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ADVERTISING TERMS'

CUSKEDi & GATE WOOD,
PUULIbilEUd AND FROrUIKTOBS.

"Ueis shall the Presf the People's rights maintain,
Unawed by lafluenoe and UDbr|bccl by Oainl'*
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Produce Business.

ilnrdware.

VV -A. IW T? 313 3D
AT TUB

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBURG, V/L

Cash Produce Store!
FKESH BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
FURS
PRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,

TUB OIiD COMMONWEALTH.

4

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
CONSISTS OF
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Gimlets. Adzes, Axes,
Calipers. Boring Machines, MortisSiprixis Olalola^oiiiBi Compasses,
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, ex'ra stock and Dies of assorted sizes,
(feo., &0,,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Uames, ShovFOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET ds, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
WILL AFfOPD
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
ITV
O^VSH!
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes
assorted. Table Cutlorv, Cradling and MowC. F- DUTROW,
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
West-Market Street,
HOUSE-KEEPING FURNISHING GOODS,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED.
Habrtsonbdeg, VA,
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
N. B.—No Goods for Sal©!
Valley of Va.
April 14, 1869.-yc
Thankful for past favors, we so'tlcit orders for
the abovenamed goods.
mal2
G. W. TABB.
Professional Cards*
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE
l
JOHN B. ROLLER.
GBO. Q. GBATTAN.
GRATTAN & ROLLER, Attorneys at Law,
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
Harriaonburj?, Va. Will practice in t^he
Courts of Kockin^ham, Augusta, Shenandosh
J.
GASSMAN&llBOTHER,
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
(SUOOESSOBB TO LUOWIO <fc Co.,)
i\Thl. U. EFFINGEE,
\M
ATTORNEY AT LAW, HAVE in Btnre.nnd are regularly reoemnK,
every article neceseary to make up a comPractices in the Courts of Kockingham and adjoining counties, in the U. S. Circuit and Dis- plete and general stock of American and English
trict Courts, and in the Supieine Court of Appeals ol Virginia.
fapr26'7I
HARDWARE.
W» HAVK
6. W. BERLIN.
J. BAM. IIAHN8DERQKU. IRON, STEEL,
HORSE SHOES, NAILS,
Berlin ^ harnsberger, attorney at
GLASS. PUTTY, LOCKS,
Law, Harrisouhurg, Va., will practice in all
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES.
the Courts of Rockingnam and adjoining counRAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
ties. ^a^.0tlice in Southwest corner ,of the
AXES, HATCHETS,
square, near the Big Springy
nov25 68-y
HAMMERS, HINGES.
SCREWS. SHOVEL
_
R O. JOHNSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
and FORK HANDLES,
Hahrisonbuko, Va.,
Practices in the Counrts of Rockingham and DISSTON'S SAWS.
Shenandoah, and in the Circuit and Distric
Courts of the United States held at Harriso Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
burg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals saws; Chisels of every description; Table and
Poakct Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
held at Staunton, Va.
[apr26 71
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law,
S^SHEEP SHEARS,^!
Harriaonbnrg, Fa., practises in the Courts
of Rockingham, in the Circuit and District Wagon and Stage Hames, Treaco, Breast, HalCourt of the United States, held at Harrison- ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
burg, Va., and the Court of Appeals at Staua- Hardware,
on.
MECHANICS' TOOLS
^Sf-Ofliceon East Market street, three doors
of every description. Also,
east of Main street.
jel4-tf
0<3<3ISL
STOXTHSS.
CHAS. T. O'FBHKALL. Attorney at Law,
Harrieonhnrg, Fa., practices in the Courts We keep the celebrated INDIANOl A and PBAof Rockingham, Shenandoah and lligbland BODY Cooking Slove, Wheeling make, to
counties. I'rompt attention to collections. Re- which
we invite public attention. We offer
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brocken- them low
for cash.
brough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
In
our
stock, to which wo are making conCol. Jos. U. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
stant
additions,
will be found every article in
.^ai^Otfice over the First National Bank, the Hardware business.
second story.
augl8-I
We respectlully invite the public generally to
us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, TTarrtaon- givo
the interest of all wanting ^.Aidware to do so.
burg. Fa., will practice in the Courts of to We
will trade
Produc.* with any of our
Krckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
an J attend to special business in any county of country friends wl I Vi;.t goodn in our line.
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his
J. vrASSMAN & BRO ,
h 'nds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Successors to Ludwig & Co.,
Always found at bis olfice when not profession- »w*Coffmaii & Bruliy's old stand, near P. O.
ally engaged.
Office on the Square, three
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870,
d >ors West of theRooainghani Bank building.
Sept. 25 1867—tf
WATER COOLERS,
CRHAM FREEZERS,
JOHN 0. WOODHON.
WM. B. OOMPTON. and handsome Toilet ICE
sets,"just received and for
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at sale, very low in fkupei at
Law, Haariaonburg, Fa., will practice in
may31
G. W. TABB'S.
iliocounty of Rockingham ; and will also attend
vhe Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and* VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF OIL
I'oudleton.
For Greasing Gearing and Harne
C. Woodson will continue to pracTry it, and you will be pleased.
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
may3l
G. W. TABB.
Nov. 22,1665-tf
CCARRIAGE
MATERIAL.—Buggy
Springs,
WM. 6. HILL, Physician and Surgeon,
z Aales, Spoies, Hubs, Rims and Buggy
Harrisonburg,. Va.
8epld,'66
Shafts. lor sale by
apr 5
J. GASBMAN BRO.
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gordon, Williams <&• Jennings. Officeonfirst Attention housekeepers—if you
want a cheap, substantial Toilet Set,
floor over Ott Jr ahue's Drug Store, Main street,
call at
J. UaSSMAN & BRO.'S.
Harrisonburg, Va.
jan5.
ap- 5
/SSj^k E>KS. HARRIS,
GiLASS. PUTTY, WI1ITE LEAD,
dental suit ge ons,
I
FLAXSEED OIL, PAINT BRUSHES,
tor
sale cheap, by
G. W. TABB.
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
RESPECTEULLY state that they are still at
their old olllce, and will bo gfad to see all
in want of their servicea; but that hereafter no AMERICAN BAR,
operation in their professi .n will be performed
IN REAR OF AVIS'S I RUQ STORE,
without the cash. We demand this, because we
have to pay cash for everything. We mean
XlARISOJVllUliG, VftUGlJVIA,
what we say.
riDay24-2ui
[By Entrance from East-Water street or from the
American Hotel.
Business Cards*
The Proprietor of the American Bar respectCLARY'S
fully informs the citizens of Rockingham counPALACE OP PHOTOGRAPHY I
ty and the travelling public, that the Bar has
been entirely restocked with a choice assortThird Story, over L. H. Ott'a New Drug Store
ment of liquors; the largest and best assortHARRISONBURG, VA.
ment in the Valley of Virginia. The following
comprises a portion of the stock.
ONE v the best arranged Galleries in the
WrUtSSiiE8%
Valley.
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style
Boker, Old Rye, Zeigler Old Rye, Knickerot the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Old Rye, Kentucky Old Rye, Foust,
None but GOOD piotures allowed to leave the bocker
Ro bison County, Loudoun Mountaia Whiikey,
Gallery.
Ac.
Pictures coloi ad in oil or water colors, or in
BRjfJTDIES.
«nv desired wayPictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Pure Old French Brandy, French Maglora
^aft^Prices moderate, Xour patronage re- Brandy,
Apole Brandy, Peach Brandy, Black
spectfully solicited.
aec23
berry Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Native Qrap*
Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Ac , Ac;
TO THE PUL5LIC.
injrES.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
cotoneman, ^will hercoiter devote my whol
Catawba, Port, Claret, Sherry, Concord, Caltime and attention to the business of selling pro- ifornia, Isabella, and all native Wines.
perty of all kinds as an
STOCML jiLE,
^ UCTIOJT E ER.
CHAMPAGNE CIDER, and all othThankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- NEWARK
ei; beverages found in tirst-cless Saloons.
uance of the same.
above brands we Lave on hands, and a
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at ht aie, j callThefrom
the "doubting Thomas" will convince
persons wishing my services can leave their them.
names at the ofbee of Woodson & Compton, with
Thankful for past patronage, we respectlully
the time and place of sale, where I will get request
a continuance of favors, as^tbo
them.
ap7-tf _
JAMES 8TBELB.
jiAMEHICjijr U.I It
intends
maintaining
its well deserved reputaHOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., tion lor PURE LIQUORS,
and Pure Drinks,
(Successors to Fi.wle L Co.)
artistically prepared.
July 6-tf.
Cieucrul Coiniulssiou Ncrcliunts, LONDON Porter or Brown Stout, for sale at
For tho aale of ever, description of
may24
AVIS'S Drug Store.
FLOVR, QHAIN, CO UNVR YPHOD UCE, do.
NUFFl
SNUFF
1
SNUFF!
v
No. 2 Prince Street,
Just received
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
and for sale, at ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store, a
^Consignments solid led and prompt re* variety of different brands, such as Gamctt's,
turns made.
Bonn's, Southern Bell, Ax A Gail, Ac. mySl
Refrrences:—C, C. Strayer, Cashier let National Bank, Harrisonburg j Dr. S. A. Cdn'man, fMPKOVJSD FRUIT JARS.
Ool. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
Four gross,
E. and D. W. Coffman, J. N. Liggett, Rccking- just received and for sale low. by
ham county; Chas. R. Hoi), Cashier First Nat.
je28
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent,
TABLE always well supplied with the choicHarrisonburg, Va.
july21
est of the market, at the
Je28
GEM SALOON.
A NEW
FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLE, rpo THE LOVERS OF FINE SEGAKS.
(AT AHEU1CAN HOTEL, STABLES, )
As I manufacture all my own Segars, and havHAJiJlISONBPiea, VA.
ing done so for the last 20 years, and being a
competent judge, 1 can sell a better Segar for
THE undersigned would call public attention ! less money than anybody in town.
to the fact that he has leased the Auicrimar8
C. E8HMAN.
can Hotel Stables, and is now prepared to
QAKPKTS
AND
MATTINGS.
:E^E3:E3X> XXOX^lses,
Ingrain, Hemp and Brussels Carpets,
by single feed, dav, week, or month; keep |
4 4 and 6 4 White Mattings,
horses for parlies selling, buying or exchang- ,
Carpets, all widths.
ing, and breaking and training horses for saddle The Oil
above named goods I have purchased from
or harness. To give satisfaccion to all, 1 will importers
and manufacturers, and will sell low.
give my ^eisonal attention to the stable.
May 10, 1871.
HENRY SHACK LETT,
Public patronage solicited. Terms cash,
july27 tf
NELSON ANDREW.
CCONCENTRATED Lye and Babbitt's Coa/ dene'd Potash, for sale at
Hopkins wine, at the
jeC
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store,
june28
GE
GEM SALOON.

TEEMS—$2.50 PUR ANN UM
IMVABIAULV IN ADVAKCK.
JVO. ID.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1871.
Drugs and Jflcdicincs.
L.
DRUGGIST.
PURE
MEDICINES,

\30r

DRUGS,
FANCY GOODS

Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
BRTWXJSN BILL'S AND AMRR!0AN HOTELS,
Main Street, - - HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received a large and full supply of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES,
Dve-Stuffs,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fiueimported Extractsfor
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Fnucy Goods Generally^
all which will be sold at tho lowest possible
Cash prices.
z'
^©""Phesob iptions compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tho
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to givo
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
SPEARS FRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION
is warranted to Preserve all kinds of Fruit,
Tomatoes, Jellies, Spiced Finite, Syrups, Cider, Wine; Milk, Vegetables, Ac., to keep them
in a fresh and wholesome condition. For sale
at
je 14
AVIS'S Drug Store.
ATTENTION. FARMERS II 1
AVIS'S HORSE. AND CATTLE POWdera will enhance the value of the Stock 50 per
cent. They ward olf disease, cleanse and invig
orate the blood and system. Every farmer
should feed them to their. Stock in the Spring.
For sale at
apr 12
AVIS'S Drug Store. "
RK. R.—Radway's Renovating Resolvent,
• Uadway's Ready Relief, and Radway's
Pills, for sale at
je 14
AVIS'S Drug Store.
CANNON'S INDIAN OR VEGETABLE
BLOOD PURIFYING BITTERS, for
S
Je U
AVIS' Drug Stnre.
LINDSEY'S BLOOD 8EARCHEK, and Kennedy's Medical Discovery, for sale at
je 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
jlARUANT'S SELTZER APERIENT and
X Elles' Citrate Magnesia, for sale at
jo 14
j
AVIS'Drug Store.
HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA PILLS, Fluid E*.
tract Bucbu and Rose Wash, for sale at
je 14
AVIS* Drug Store.
Transportation.
ORANOE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA3
RAILROAD.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
ON and after SATURDAY, JULY J, 1871,
two daily passenger trians will run between
Washington and Lynchburg, effecting double
daily connections through between New York
and New Orleans. At Gordoasvillo connection
is made by mail train with the Chesapeake'A
Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday ejccepted, to Richmond, Btaunton and the Virginia Springs;
at Lynchburg with Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Railroad for tho West and Southwest,
and at Washington for the North anc| Northwest.
Leave Washington daily at 6.65 a. m., and
5 30 p.m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. in., and
6.50 p. m., arriving atLyncbburg at 5.05 p. m.
and 4 a. in.
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., and -10 p. m., arrive at Alexandria at 5.25 p. m., and 6 25 a. m.
and at Waahington at 6.15 p. in. and 7 25 a. m.
Passengers lor MANASSAS LINE leave
Washington daily, (except Sunday,) with main
line train at 6.55 a. m , and A lex-aria 8 a m.
Leave Manassas .lunction^t 9.30 a. m.. pass
Sttttsburg at 12.45 p. in., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 3 40 p. rn., connecting with Harmoa
A? Co'b., Stage Lines to Staunton, Rawley
Springe, Jkc,
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9.45 a.
m.; pass Strasburg at 12.45 p. in., and arrive at
Manassas Junction at 4.00 p. m., connecting
witli main lino through to Washington and the
North and West.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,,
are made to Fairfax Court-Houso from Fairfax
Station/ to Middleburg from Tho Plains; to
Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau iton
from Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
make close connection at Strasburg with tho
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Wincbestor, Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, Ac.
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between
New York and Lynchburg, without change.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and
Lynchburg, avoiding the inconvenience of
transfer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage cheeked to all
prominent points.
J. M. BRGADUS,
jy5
General Ticket Agent.
Bialtlmor© ami Oliio lluilroml!
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,\
January 18, 1870.
}
npHE Trains on this Road run as follows;
X Mail Train for East and West leaves at
10.50 A M., making close connections both ways
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. in.,
making close connections lor Baltimore and the
West.
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
cars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. in.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
o'clock, p. m.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9 60 a. m.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
conneotion at Winohetster, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
ian26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
SUMMER GOODS
Greatly Reduced Prices I
I AM now oliorinR iny stuck of SUMMKR
GOODS at the lowest possible prices, and
my old friends anu cust mers and the public
generally, are earnestly invited to come and
secure some of tho bargains od'ered
.17' TIME L,.IUIiCS' li.lX.t.MIt.
We have a complete stock of all Summer
Goods, some just received, all of the latest
styles, aod the ladies will do well to cait at
once and select fur themselves. We will sell us
cheap as the cheapest and oiler only good and
choice goods.
July 19
Wil. LOEB.

THE PATTER Of LITTLE FEET.
Up with the sun at morning,
Away to tho garden he hies,
To see if tho sleepy blossoms
Have begun to open their oyos ;
Running a race with tho wind,
With a step as light and Boot,
Under my window I hour
'i ho patter of little feet.
Now to tho brook lie wanders.
In swift and noiseless flight,
Splashing the sparkling ripples
Like a fairy water-sprite.
No sand under fabled river
Has gleamed like bis golden hair,
No pearly sea shell is fairer
Than his slender ankles bare ;
Nor the rosiest stem of a coral
That blushes in ocean's bod,
Is sweet as the flush that-follows
Our darling's airy tread.
Fiom a broad window my neighbor
1 ooks down on our little cot,
And watches the poor 'man's blessing
I cannot envy his lot.
He has pictures, books and music,
Bright fountains and noblo trees,
Flowers that blossom iu roses,
Birds from beyond the seas :
But never does childish laughter
His homeward footsteps greet,
His stately halls neTe echo
To the tread of innocent feet.
This child is our^'sparklifig picture,"
A birdliug UiasfchCLHIl and sings.
Sometimes a slejjHfl^Heruh—
(Our other one hafl|ngs.)
Uis heart is a hunnexl casket,
Full of nil that's cunning and sweet,
'And no harp,strings hold such music
As follows his twinkling feet.
Whan tho glory of sunset opens
The highway by angels trod,
And seems to unbar the city
Whose Builder and Maker is (iud,
Close to the crystal portal,
1 see by tho gates of pearl,
Tho eyes of our other angel—
A twin-born litlo girl.
And I ask to be taught aud directed
To guide his footsteps aright.
Bo that 1 could be accounted worthy
To walk in sandals of light,
And hear amid songs of wulcomo
From messengers trusty aud fleet,
On the starry floor of Heaven,
Tho putter of little feet
Save the Coi'iifudder.
Wo have long 1 een of lha opinion, says
the Germantown Telegraph, that thsro was
net that atteution paid to the curiog and
saving of the coinfodder that its value demanded. Every good farmer must know
that cattle eat it greedily through the winter, and if cut and steamed it is as good for
them as the best hay, aud really more milkproducing.
Where is the necessity of allowing it to
remain in shocks until the middle or end of
November? Corn should uot be cut down
until tho stalks are dying, and the graiu is
pretty hard, and then it should remain no
longer in the field than is absolutely necoi..
sary for the drying of the grain. .It should
be hueked as early as possible, and the fodder tied up in bundles, and either carefully
stacked near the cattle stables, or put uuder
shelter iu shoJa.
It is wall-knowu, too, that horses prefer
it to the best hay ; also that the blades are
especially sought for to feed racing animals,
strengthening their wind and bottom beyond
any other food. It is besides wboiesome
provender, and helps malt beneficially in
making the winter's supply of hay hold otrt
til) late in the spring, with the addition of
roots, which every farmer, who shrewdly
looks to tbo main chance, tught to cultivate
for feeding in the early part.
Ii-on for Pear Trees.
A correspondent of the Rural Messenger
says; 'I had a very fine {car tree (Flemish
Beauty) that became affootid, first by blight
iu one limb, which I removed, and then
another was affected in tie same way, until
1 had removed a considerable portion of the
lop of the tree. Early nest spring I resolved to try the application of scrap iron to the
roots. I procured my jrou, removed the
soil from the root* care folly, deposited tho
iron between them and replaced the earth.
There was uo furlhor progress iu the
blight, the tree continued to grow that season, aud the next leaves aid blossoms came
out vigorously ; uo black iputs appeared ou
the leaves, aud the tree bole finely ; and no
appearance of disease was soon on tho trea
afterward. In sukstquolt couversationi
with friends I found that snne of them had
become iuformed ou the dme Bubject and
had tried the remedy with perfect success.
Some told me that they hd procured turning aud drilling chips fum the machine
shops, and had used them,as they thought,
with much advantage to Heir trees.
Potato B*kad—Two am a half pouud^
ol mealy potatoes, seven pounds of flour, a
gill of yeast, two ounces d salt. Boil the
potatoes till floury; rub and mash Diem
smooth ; then mix them wth sufficient oold ■
water to let them pass tirough a coarse
seive, and any lumps that remaio must be
again mashol and pressed through. Mix
lilts paste with the yeast, aid thea add it to
the flour. Set it to rise, vell-kuuad it, and
make it into a stiff, tough diugh. Bake.

VJAIfTEDI WANTED I FOB THE CASH.
. T Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 900 bushels
Glover Heed, 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100
barrels Family, BC0 barrels Extra aud 200 barrets SoperOne h lour, 5,000 busbuls Corn,shelled,
5,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Uye, 5,000 bu.
Bed and White Wheat, wash paid for all the
above. Also, wanted, lor the cash price, Uull
Butter, Eggs and Fowls.
Next door to C. A. Yanoay's Law Office, in
tho iicller linn Offices.
JNO. GRAHAM EFFINOER,
Commission Merchant.
Harrisonburg, Jan. 11, 1871.—tf
riROOERILS.
KlO. Laguyra and Java
A woman iu New Elanpshire ale ten
Colfees;
Sugars, all qualities;
qualities:
1 moderate-sized cucumbos one murning
>s. Syrups,
Svruns. Cheese,
Cheese. Teas,
Teas.
Rice, Molasses,
I lust week, without any accompanying
Spices, Ac., for sale by
juae38
HENRY SHACKLETT. , oondimeut Through tlii earnest efforts
j of a physician, they didaot go with ber
IAIRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at
A nov» . OTT & SUUE'S Drug Store. | to the gruvo.

TAMING A TIGER.
A HOT OAME Of POKKR WITH A lU'.NGAL
BF.AUTT.
The agent of Warner & Co.'a great
Paoiflc Menagerie, Museum and Circus,
who is waiting in Itetroit lor the arrrival
of the inbtitution was, on Saturday, put
in posacasion of aomu interesting facts in
regard to the aucccaaiul attempt of A. J.
Forepaugb to break in the royal tiger
'Satan,' at Trcmonf, Ohio, a few days
ago. 'Satan,' aa the animal is rightly
Daim d, in said to be one of tho largest
tigers in the country, weighing about
six hundred pounds, although ho is but
sixteen months old. Ho was landed iu
New York ^about a year since, being
brought from Bombay with a number of
animals intended for exhibition. He
was captured when he was three months
old, u dozen or moro eatives assisting iu
the operation, and, although a 'youngster,' ho showed such pluck that three
of the captors were badly scratched and
clawed. Tbo brother of 'iSutan' escaped
into a jungle, carryihg a speur iu bis
side, and the mother was killed the day
before by hunters mounted upon elephants, and thirty or forty men turning
out for tho sole benefit, the beast having
haunted tho district for a year or more,
and eating up several of the natives.—
'Satan' was a pa-songer on a vessel called the Fair Tide A cago was can—
structed for his special benefit, as ho was
untamubly fierce from tbo day of his
capture, taking only such food to keep
bim alive. During the passage, he
managed one morning to eat off two of
the wooden burs of bis cage, and made
his appearance on deck to terrify the
watch into an immediate retreat up the
shrouds. Seeing nothing else to attack,
'Sulan' tore a hen-coop to pieces and
killed a score of fowls. The ouptain
dared not come up from bis cabin, the
watch in tho forecastle were in the same
predicament, and the tiger bad the ship
to himself, tho ship being without a
steersman. At length one of the men
aloft managed to lusso the boast with a
halyard, aod be was so nearly ohoked to
death by the operation that be was flung
into his eoge like a bag of sand. The
rest of his voyage passed without event,
'6atau' gradually regained his appetite,
although losing uono of bis desiro to
disseot tho body of some hutuau being.
Landing in New York, he was placed
with others in temporary quarters, and
had bis first tasto of Yankee flesh and
blood. A man named Maliooy, who assisted in eieauing tbo cages and feeding
the animals, was one evening left in sola
charge of the buildiug for several hours.
Having taken a glass too much, he imagined he could lame a tiger as well as
'any other man,' and invited in a Iriend
or two to seo hiui enter 'Satan's' quarteis. The animal was conflut d in u cage
abou fifteen feet lung, with a door at
one end the height of a man, and Mahony. after urmiog himseT with a olub,
boldly entered, calculating that the
power of hie eye would subdue the aoimal. It didn't happen tc be a good day
for eyeing tigers, or else the mao did
not lul'y understand the eye business,
fur the tiger al tacked bim the moment
*ho door was opened, aod hud him down
in an instant. Mahony lial sense enough
to lie still, and '8atau,' after biting and
clawing him, laid down across his body
and allowed the outsiders to clo.ee the
cage dour. Help was liion summoned
aud by the liberal use of spears and redhut irons the tiger was driven to the
further end ot tho cage and Mahony
hauled out. He was badly wounded,
and remained in the hospital two weeks
before ho was able to resume work.
Last winter 'Satan' came to Warner's
institution by puichaso, and was fhrucd
over to the caru tf Forepaugb as a subject bound to givo him much trouble.—
Every effort to lame or conoiliuto the
beast hai entirely failed, and Forepaugb
was •laughed at when asserting that ho
would break in the royal Bengal when
lie had a spare day. Teat spare day
did nut eomo until lust week, when tho
beast tamer announced his readiness to
undertake the task No man but Mahony had ever entered tho animal's
cage, aud (here was much excitement
in the town about it, because it wus.uoiscd abroad that 'Satan' was to conquer
or bo oonquored. Hundreds of people
rushed to the tent, but only two or
three newspaper men were admitted, as
Forepaugb did not want to excite the
beast more than was neoessary 'Satan'
was first given a good 'square mtai' to
put him in u good burner, and then
Forepaugb took off his ooat aud made
ready for business. Men to tho number
ol eight or tan were armed with rods
and sharp pointed instruments and stationed on either side of the cage, and
Forepaugb entered the cage with a redhut iruu iu one hand and a cloth wrap
ped around the other. As he stepped
iu the animal appeared surprised and
dumbfounded, and lor a moment di l
nothing but growl aud stare. Then his
lung, while toutli began to gleam, bis
bauk arched, and he settled down for
a spring. Tho men outside began to
shout iu alarm, entreating the trainer to
make his escape, but .with eyes fixed on
those of the animal, ami speaking iu low
tones, he warned them to keep still, and
he prepared for action. Suddenly, like
a ball thrown in the air, with no warning,
save a furious soream, 'Satan' made his
lesp. Foropangh was expeuling it, and
fell upon his knees, one of the tiger's
claws removing u lult ot hair and attempted to seize the trainer's shuuldet',
but the red-hut iron was thrust into bis
mouth, and he retreated with yells of
pain and anger. He then allowed the
trainer to advanoQ to the center of the
cago without resenting tho act, but iu a
aiumeat mure settled himself lor another
spring. As lie shot through the air,
the trainer leaped aside, aud thou gave
the brute several blows with the iron,
beating him until he retired to the further corner. Both parties took a rest
for a few minutes, w'bca the traiiier ad
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vahced and opened hostilities. 'Satan'
made a rush for him, and this time seizing Forepaugb by the thigh, and al.
though beaten over the head with the
rod, shook tho man to the floor us a terrier docs a rat, then, lotting go with big
teeth, ho placed his paw en the trainer's
breast, uttering yells of rage. Tho attendanta paralyzed with fear, finally ral<
lied under the direction of Forepaugb,
whoso flesh was being pierced by tbo
sharp claws, and made u vigorous and
simultaneous attack upon tho enraged
animal, who was obliged to retreat to
his corner. Tho trainer received a severe bite, and each of tho claws left a
bud mark, but he determined to give
the animal no rest. Procuring another
iron, ho adopted the method of attack
instead of defenoe Just as tho beast
was preparing to spring again, the trainer rushed upon him, punching and
pounding bim with tho hot iron bur, and
Mutually drove the Bengal several times
around the cage without stopping. After a moment the attack was repeated,
tho two rolling over and over oo the floor
of tho cage in the effort of the tiger to
seize the man by the neck, but be whs
pounded so unmercifully that he was
glad to retreat. For nearly an hour tho
tiainer persisted in bis effurts, until at
last be was not only enabled to pat the
hesd of the sabdued magnate of the jungle, but to open his mouth, lift up hia
feet, lead bim around the oa^e, and
show him in various ways that he was
his master. After tno or three hours
rest the cage was again entered hut tho
tiger crouched down in fear, and resent
ed no familiartics' from his determined
trainer, although when another person
approaclied the eaee. ho was greeted with
howls of rage and defianco.—Detroit
Free Press.

Old clothes.
Sneer not at old clothes.
They
are often made holy by long sacrifices ; by csrefnl foldings awoy, that
they may last until the dear ones
are provided for. If many an old
coat could speak, what tales it would
tell of the noble heart beating underneath.
Yonder rusty garment; would repeat the struggles of devoted father
whose son ia earning laurels at the
college hard by.
How ho counted
his farthings, and choked down bis
pride, that his boy, his noblo boy,
might yet do him honor.
That laded shawl, folded tightly
over spare shoulders 1
Year after
year has the mother (the dear, dear
mother,) cleansed and mended, and
laid it carefully away (as she called
if) "good as new," that her blueeyed daughter might have an education. And tho mother smiles over
the dim, dusty-patterned ribbon and
prim old merino, that were cleaned
up lo enable her to buy Bessie a
pretty bonnet, and a dress such as
she deserved.
Oh I that blessed self-denial of
aspiiing poverty I Hallowed be tho
old bonnets, old cloaks, old coats,
ay, and old shoes, when such love
points to them as monuments.
Mere than one bright and shining
light, let us tell you, owes its brilliancy to old clothes ; more than
one star in literature, philosophy
and science.
How to Tell a Fat Hog;.

Fault-Finding With Children.

[
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' Stranger," said a venerable specimen of the Tar River farmer to a
visitor, "stranger, there is one thing
in this country which really shows
portness and invention."
"What is that?" I asked,
"It is the way they compel tho
hogs to testify ag'in taemselvcs in
fat'nin' time. You see, stranger, it
ain't easy to tell a fat hog in this
part of Norf Ca'lina.
They are
built mainly for speed and length of
limb, and it ain't bo easy as yo
might s'pose to tell when the fat
settles toward their bones. But
now they have got things fixed so
that the" hogs tell on themselves,
and, us you might say, roads out
their own death warrant."
"How is that?"
'Why, you see, they faftens them
on 'uimrnons, aud put a line of poles
round each tree, not quite breast
high.
How, so long aa a hog can
jump them poles to get at the dropping 'sinnnons it's clear they ain't
fit to kill.
But they watches 'em
every morning, and just as soon as
t ne of'em misses tho jump, in he
goes into the scaldin' tub, and his
bristles is off in a hurry. You see,
stranger, he pronounces his own
doom.
He's too fat to jump, and
thai is the-way they tell 'em."

"Children are moro hurt by indisciiminate, thoughtlss fault-finding than by any
other one thing. Often a child has 41II
tho scnsativi-aess and susceptibility of a
grown person, added to tho faults ol child-.
hood. Nothing about him is right as
yet ; bo is immature and faulty at all
points, and everybody feels at liberty to
criticise him to right and left, above
and below, till be takes refuge in callous hardness or irritable morosenoss.
"A bright noisy boy rushes in from
schi 0', eager to tell his mother pomething he has on his heart, and number
one cries out, 'Oh you have left the
door open ! I do wish you would'nt al
ways leave the door open. Aod do
look at the mud ou your feet. How
many times must [ tell you about wiping your feet Y 'Now, there, you have
thrown your cap on the sofa again, —
When will you learn to hang it up ?
Don't put your slate there ; that is not
the plaee for it. How dirty your hands
are, U hat have you been doing '( Do
not sit on that chair ; you break the
spring bouncing,' 'Mercy, bow your
Lair looks. Do go up stairs and comb
it.' 'There, if you hav'nttorn -all the
braid off your coat 1 Dear me, what a
boy !' 'Don't speak so loud ; your voice
goost hrough my head.' 'I want to
know Jim, if it was ynu that broke that
barrel that I have been saving for
frown flour.' 'I believo it was you, Jim,
that hacked the side off.' 'Jhu's been
writing at my detik, and blotted three
sheets of the best paper.' "
Now, tho question is, if any of the
grown people of tho family had to run
the gauntlet of a string of criltoiam on
themselves cquiilly true ua those that salute un'ueky Jim, would they be any
better natured about it than he is '{ No.
But th«y are grown up people , they
have rightH that others ura_ bound to reepeut. Everybody cannot tell them exaoily what ho thinks about everything
they do. If every one did, would there
not bo terrible reactions 1

A Jersey girl and her lover wore
out horse-back riding recently,
when a race was proposed, which
ended in a victory for tho firmly
seated young man. But the girl
would not give it up so, and demanded a renewal of the trial,
With a change of saddles. The
change was made, and soon they
were off again—the lad sidowise
and the girl otherwise ; the heat resulting in a complete v'ctory for
tbo lady,

Tho following linos from Shakspearo
vividly desoribo tbo act of blood-poisoning, and in their meaning agree in a remarkable way with the modern view of
the effect of cholera matter on the human system :
"whose effect
Molds such an enmity with tlie blond of man
That, swift us quicksilver, itcoutaes thrcugh
Tne natural gsiaa and alleys of the body ;
And with a eud loo vigor it doth posset
And curd, like eager droppiiiss into milk,
The thin and wholesome blood."

A litt'e four-year old miss, haaring a gentleman addressed at her
father's house as 'Joseph,' eyed him
intently for a while, aud then asked
'Was you the Mr. Joseph that was
sold by his brethren ?' 'Yes,' roplie'd tho gentleman, 'I have been
sold a great many times, my dear.'
'Oh, I was so sorry for you !' said
the little kindly heart.
Women like to be admired for
their loveliness, and we do not
blame them for it ; but it requires
sorueihing more than mere beauty
to enable them to retain their influence over men. So writes a
spinster noted tor her intalligence.

Spanish Pukks.—Put u pint of milk into
a tea-kettle boiler and let it boil; add the
same quantity of 11 -ur by degrees, a teaspoonful at s time, stirriug it together until
it becomes a very stiff, smooth paste. Put
it into a basin, add a little cinnamon, a little almond essence, and sugar to your taste
After you have put in all the Ingredieuls,
beat them well together for half an hour,
adding, as you beat it, and bo degress, four
eggs. Make some iard hot in a pan, drop
into it pieces of this paste of about the size
of a walnut, and fry tbem.

A young man, who visited his
swtatheart on a Sunday night, was
expostulated with lor drinking
whiskey, aud so much of it, but
found a satisfactoiy explanation in
the remark, that it whs to see two
angels instead of one, when ho
Bbead without Vza»t or Soda.—Make looked at her.
a quart of ml'k or water lukewarm ; stir in
tho salt, as much at will do for the bread ;
On one of the late terrible hof
stir in flour to make a paste ; do this iu a days, a little boy of three aud a
kettle ; set it In a put of warm water ; keep half, who was perspiring very freethe water or milk warm. In five hi urs it ly, ran into his mother, saying ;
will foam I ke yesst; then knetd iu flour •J, maimn i, L's leaking all over.'
and lard, put in pans, let them rise again The same little fellow on another
and take iu a quick oven.
occasion had tho misfortune to cue
his finger. It bled profusely and
The balance of trade is disturbed in he went to his grandfather crying
Newturn, N. C., by the fact that water- bitterly and asking him to 'tie it
melons are only three cents a upieoe; up ; tho juice is all coming out.*
while obulera mixture is half a dollar a
bottle.
A guest at a western hotel, finding a long hair iu the butter, order"I monnt to have toKl you of that ed the waiter to bring Dim some
hole," said agoutlemau to hib friend "bald-Lea led butter."
who was widkinjr with him in the
garden, uud tumbled uto tt pit lull
Next lo the man who can anof water.
"No matter," said the swer a quest'on thoroughly ia tho'
friend, "I've found it."
man who can aik it clearly.
e
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GOING BACK.

Tlio C« nnJy Soat of JofltrHon
county, West Virginia, lias bren
returned to Chnrli'slowu, under %
decision of the Supreme Court of
thntStato The first terra of the
Court oommenCo.l in Charlestown
on Monday lost. The Court House
and Jail will be rebuilt at once.
SmtNiNDO'M County.—Crl. Daniel Btickley, William H. Rice, and
William IT. Olino are announced
as candidates for the House of Delegates ; and Gen. G. 8. Mecm and
and Col. James H. Sibert are announced for the Senate, for the dis
trict composed of Shenandoah and
P'g*.

When oar list issuo went to prass the
bodice of the two unforlanate mon, buriid in the wall on Ooepol Hill), hid not
been recovered, ae nono hid been (band
willing to rink the hmerdoue undertaking
By the poreietont efforts of ChieCof the
Police, J.T, Parrent, two colored men
undertook the job fur seventy-five dob
Ian, as ituarrnnteed by lovoral meinbi'n
of the City Council About 4 o'olotk
on Thursday evening they euoeeed in recovering the body of Oorsoy, but were
unnblcd to reach the body of Stcele that
evening. On Friday morning, still oontinuing their labor, and after removing
more of the earth, another large mass of
hioh bod
"
Thursday
night,
they suoceoded ini"™
nndingaud
reoovenog
ithe body of Sloele, Tho renisins of
Dorney and Steele were convoyed la and
1io'erred in the oem«iory,. on
Friday
evouing. attended by a large concourse
;of sympatbicers in their sad fate,
Dorsoy leaves a wife and three email
,children, who will doubtless bo tho recipients of a sympaihtKing charity at
the hands of the people.
The efforts of Curtis Qrayson, to succor at the hazard of bis life, the unforlunato Steele. while living and almost
covered with miro at the bottom of the
well, induced a donation from many, and
wo men ion this hero, so that others, who
desire to do so, may make a similar aakuowledgmcnt of tho noble and unselfish
oonduot of Curtis, on tho night of the
terrible acoidcnt.—Vindicator.

We learn from the upper Valley
papers of last week, that the new
Board i f Supervisors for Roanoke
Stats Finances,—The Richmond
county, nt their meeting on the
•fiVitjuwrer
of Ft idny says there were
25th ulr., rrsoinded the resolutions
$900,000
in
the State Treasury on
adopted by their predecessors, in
Thursday,
and
that over $15,000,May, 1870, authorizing a subsciipA
000
had
been
funded under the
sion of $200,000 to the capital stock
provision
oflhenewlnw.
of the Valley Railroad Company—
the said o.ibscripticn having been
Judge Bond, of the U. S Disvoted by the voters of the county, trict Couit, has gone to Noith Carin the manner prescribed by law.— olina to hold a term of his court for
Viewing it as a strictly legal qnes the sptcial benefit of the Ku-Kluz.
tion, apart from the expsdiency or
Consumption of M'obacco.
propriety of the act, the action of
We are sorry to learn that the
In rep'y to inquiries, Mr, Young,
the new Board is certainly wrong. lower Valley counties are suffering
Chief Of the Bureau of Statistios, fur»
It was simp y their duty to ratify from the effects of the drouth.
nishes the following statement in regard
the wishes of the people by providto production and importation of tobaot he Bankrupt Law.
ing the payment of the subscription,
oo in the United Sutea during the nest
according to the terms upon which
The following note appears in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871 :
PRODUCTION.
it was male. Their action, there- I Richmond Dispatch :
Smoking
Tobacco
lbs.
Alexandria, Va., Sept 6, 3871. Chewing Tobacco and Snaff .30,4"9,260
fore, is virtually not the wishes » f
...64,060,875 lbs.
—I
see
an
article
going
the
rounds
Olgan......
1,319.675 M,
people, as expressed according to
of our State papers, credited to
IMPORTATION.
the forms of law. It the subscript! n you, touching the terms on which
LeafTobaoco
*.8,304,980 lbs.
was made upon t io ccuditoa that bankrupt discharges can be obtain- Oigars
789,962 lbs.
the Supervisors might, at their dis- ed. You say, after quoting the
Returns reeiived since the pubiioation
cretion, provide or not provide for the amendment of Ju'y 14, 1870 ; of tho Thaycr letter show that 7,159,"Thus it will be seet^that fifty j 833 barrels of fermented liquors were
its payment, then the propriety of
cents
on the dollar will only he re - 1 produced during the last fiscal year.—
their action could not be questionquired to be paid on debts contract- Mr Young gives as his opinion that
ed. This action of the Supervisors, ed since Jan 1, 1869, and that for while the consumption of malt liquors
■we suppose, will lead to protracted all debts contoao^el before that has increased, that of whisky has deand expensive litigation. The Val- time the hai krupt • an have afu 1 clined.—Gbroi-iole.
ley Railroad Company will seek its discharge, even th -ugh ne be able
THR COTTON CROP.
retpedy by an app ication to the Cir to pay no per centum whatever.
As this is not strictly correct, alMobile, Ala. Sepfember 8.—A
cuit Judge for a mandamus to comlow me to say that the law, as large number of responsible coUon
pel the Supervisors to carry out the amended does not require the bankfactors of thic city sty, in reference
wishes of the people, in accordance rupt to pay fifty cents on the dol- to the prospects of the coiton crop,
with the order of the previous lar of debts contracted since Janu- that the accounts received from
ary 1,1869, but only that he sur- their friends in Alabama a'd MisBoard.
render assets equal to fifty per cent- sissipi are of the most unfavorable
Small Box.—"An ounce of pre um of debts so contracted, wherein character There is a general comTentative is woith a pound of cure," he is a principle, (not a security) plaint, ot damage to the crop from
debtor,
and wlich are proved
is a wise old saw; and if every- against his estate. You will see a worms and rust. The ciop is variously estimated at from one-half to
body would act upon the principle, wide difference practically between two-thirds that o( last year.
we should be free from many oSthe assets equal to 50 per cent. a«d h
■"ills that flesh is heir to." What casn payment of 60 per cent ;
Incendiarism —On Friday night
we wish to say is, that thp require- also, between the principal and the last, the barn of Mr. Chas. S. Patsecurity debts of a bankrupt, as
luont of the law relative to the an
terson. on South River, was dewell as between debts proved and
uuul vaccination of the children not proved. The conditions of stroyed by fire, occasioning a loss
that attend the free schools in Vir- bankruptcy are easier than your of8ome|1200. Wm. Brown, colored, was airested on Saturday
r
ginia is imperative, and it is t! e article teaches.
morning, and committed to jail, by
Yours respectfully,
duly cf Ihe sctool S iperiutendeuts
Justice K. B. Koiner, on the susCharles Wuittleset.
to see that it is adhered to. The
picion ot having set the barn on
fire.—Vindicator.
•schools in this place will be opened
That
Bloom
Compellino
Hail
in a few days, and it would be
Stoum.—A correspondent of the
Distressing
Occurrence.—Selwell if our peeido would attend to Baltimore Sun says the circumdom have we been compelled to rethis businers at once.
stance related ab mt the blossom- c rd a more painful event than the

» 4th, I see a
Bootes's Store,
Va., headed
ature." The
re not uware
ind occurring
to state ibac
nenburg counstorm passed
hood, in the
54, or about
I remember,
ps of tobacco
ps very much,
trees of their
at they had
irinter. In a
reas began to
t h bloom and
apples, from
e and drunk.
II only such
trouzh there.

The Washinuton enrrespodent of
the l«altimore Sun, Zela, says that
the internal revenue r. ceipts'ior
the new fiscal year hold up so well
that it is believed that the Treasury Department will now feal fully
warranted in recommending the
abolition of the incune tax by the
Lfixt session of Congress.
We observe from the Richmond
papers that vessels are now passing
through Dutch Gap, on James River. This "gap," or canal, it will
ha remembered, was excavated by
the heroic Butler, while in command of a ptrtion of Grant's army.
The French Assembly has passed
a bill imposing the burdens of the
late, war on the whole nation, and
providing for che immediate distribution of a hundred million francs
among the sufferers from the commune riots.
The latest news from Persia, gives
(earful accounts of tho ravages of
the diseases hereto'ore referred to,
and of thousands of deaths from
starvation.
Tho Republicans claim to have
c it vie 1 Cali tin nia, at the late electi n tor State ofiic.rs, by a major!
(}■ ol about 2,590.
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Of thirty-six thousand pupils in
idew York public schools who have
been vaccinated, not one, is si id,
havetak.n tho small-iiox.

POK THR HOC8K OP DELEOATKS;
We .re anthorUrd to announce Col. Osnna.
K. Dinitt,. a candidate to repreeentthe Oounty of Uookingli.ia In the Houio of Delegate*,
at the election to bo held la November next.
Bcpl 9, 1871.
We are anthorixeri to .nnonnee B. O. VatTixiox, Ksq , . candid.to to repreeent th.
county of Uocklngh.m In the Ronre of Deleg.tei,'.t the elao'.lon to bo held in November,
1871.
eeptlS-te
SPECIAr. NQTICF.S.,
(i.)
THR ORKAT FRRXCII RRiflEDY.
DRLAMAKRK'a SFKCIFIO PILIaS,
Prepared by Oabanoibbi «i Dopowt, N«. 214 Rue
Lombard, Part*, and highly rooomneaded by
the entire Medical Faculty of France,
Are the very beat remedy In all canea of Bpermatorrbcea, or Seminal Weakness ; Nightly, Dally or Premature Emisplona: Sexual Weakness or Impotency ;
Weakness arising from Secret Hahlta and Sexual Kx
cesnes; Helaxation of the Genital Oigans: Weak I
Spine; "Lime" or ••Brick-dust" deposits In the Urine; I
"Milky Disohargea," Ac., and all the ghastly train of
Bymptoms arising from Overuse or Excesses.
They CURE when all other remedies fail.
Full directions In each box.
PRICE $1.10 per BOX, or Six Bdxe* for $6.00.
Sold by the principal Druggists, or wll^ be sent by
mall, securely seal -d from all observation, by enclosing price to the Sole General Asent for Ameiic.t, JOB
MOSES, 13 CoRTLAWDT St , Naw York. Patnphlets
of advice sent Free to any addresa.
Jyl2-y
HRYAN'S PURMONIO WAFERS,
are unfa ling in Cure of COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA,
BRONOHITIP, 80HK THROAT, HOARSENESS DIFFICULT BREATHING, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION
and DISEASES OP THE LITNOS. They have no
taste of medicine, and any child wl 1 take trem.—
Thousands have been restored to health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hundreds of cases.
A tivgle dote rehee in Ten Minutes. Ask for BRYAN'S PULMON1C WAFERS.
Jyl2 y
MANHOOD:
HOW LOST, HOW KESTOKED.
Just published, a new addition of
Da. COLVFRWKLL'S Celkbrated ESxflPiSAr on the radical cure (without
jBQBBKrnedicinc) of Aprruatorrhora, cr
Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminal iihaaes, Impotbn»oy Mebtal and Phyeical Incapacity,
Impediments to Marrir^e, etc; also* OonbuupEpilepst, and Fits, induced by sell indultienco
or sexual extravagance.
•ST"/Vice, in a Staled Enrelope. 6 cents.
The celeorated aathwi*, in this admirable e«s iy, clearly demoTidiratos from a thirty t ear's
successful p:Police, that the alarming: consequences of sulf-abuse may be radically cured
without the dangerour use of internal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing
Out a mode of cure at one simple, certain, and
etfectual, by means of which every suderei, no
mat or what, his coudition may be. may cuee
himself cheaply, privately, and radically.
^SfiTThib Lecture should be in the hands o
every youth and every man in the land.
Hent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two
post 8tarnpr.
Also, Dr. Culverwcll's "Marriage Guide," price 25
cents.
Address the Pnblishers,
CIUS. J.C. KLINE & CO.,
may 31 127 Bdlrery, New York. P O. Box 4.586*

New Advertisement.
TVcw full Ooocl«*.
I AM NOW BBOKIVlTo . I.rgo ami de.lrable stock of
FJILMa, and 39'MATTKMl 00009,
which, notwithstandlnff the bombast and misrepresentations set forth in other advertisements, will be found as oheap as like goods can
bo ottained elsewbara. Calf and see.
8epl3.
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
wn. L. X.XOXICX,
wm a. paiea,
Shenandoah Co.
Alexandria, Va.
cto OO.,
(Buceer.ora to Frioe, Willia A Co.,)
GENERAL .
cojajnisssojr .nEacttjtjrrs
AND DRALBKB IN
ferlili.tr., Salt, Fith, Oroceriei, &e.,
NO. 17 KING ST., CORNER or WATER ST.,
ecplS tfeblU
ALEXANDRIA, 7A.

New Advcrlisements.
AOKNT8.BBAD TniS!
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A HALABY
or ».m PHR WKKK .ml flxpen.r.. or .Mow .
large commission to sell our new and wonderful Inven tlons. Address U. WAGNER a CO., Marthall,
--1'
—»
A OF.NT8 WANTED FOR THR
7R NSMISSION OF LIFE.
md Hjaltfue
Hyxtene of tlie
the MxiicnM.«ca- •
Connieli on the Nature «nd
Napiiitb, author of •- Tho
The
line Function. By Da. Napiiryh,
relate, to the
(lie male
mal. sex
.ex ;
rhynlcai Life of Woman." It relatcfl
is full of new faota; delicate but outspoken ; prncl ical and popular; highly endorsed; sells rapidly.
Sold by subscrli lion only. Kxolusire territory.
Terms lihoral. Piioe $2 'AddiVfoV^nui:;:'.^';
Address for contents, Ao.,
J. G. FERGUS * CO., Publishers, Philsdelphis,
Pa.
48
—- Fhl"d""^ A'to 99* ME HA MJ*
EX X
■XJKT A. S 3BC
I J\r
JNT Or.
C3-.
LABOR, TIME,
fClothes
IA#hao
onsl 1!FisaI
aud
Fuel
■ U CS ailu
UCI
Q
-TN-w
A
OAV v-i-a
SAVKD
By the
th. use
UAC of
■r-ztH
JPrwr
n. u
ir Hr
(
IVrfMFSEED'S
COLD WATER
Krir-MfsteHtntr
SelfWaahtng

Send for Circular and Price List.
Agents Wanted.
Wilson, Lockwood, Everett & Co.,
61 MURRAY ST., NEW YOfK,
Sole Ageats for the States of Virginia, North and
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida. 48
$30.
WE WILL PAY
$30
F^hjuer :
Agents |30 per week to sell onr great and valuable
disooveries.
If
you
want
permanent,
honorable,
and
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
pleasant work, appn for particulars. Address DYER
DEVOTBD TO
A CO., JnckBon, Miohignn.
48
Agriculture, Horliculturo & Rural GBOuomy.
A TV/TAl^^^
TERMS $1.60 A YEAR.
A JVulllOII .UOlltirS.
THIS Magailne i. pnb'.i.hed the first of each
Shrswd bat qukt mon can make a forlane by remonth. It. content, are of a description Te.llog the .ecret cf the ba.lnen to no one. Addre..
to suit th e wants of the Farmer, Stock Raiser,
4
688 Broadway, New Tort,
the Fruit Grower, Ilcnst, Gardener, and the
—
Family Circle, as every subieot relating to the | EX A M
I
farm, the lawn, orchard, stock, domestic af- ; C» AA IW Iw
feir. and the hearth stone, receire due atlen- | For someUiinx In'ercstlng, s :.d your addre.s to OEO
W. OA I KS, Frankfort, N. Y.
48_
tion in each number.
Single copy for ono year, SI .60; 6 copies, i
The JTew Disinfectant I
$7 60 ; 10 copies, $12,
i
Addresa, - 8. SANDS MILLS ifc CO.,
selS No. 145 W. Pratt «t., Baltimore, Md. I Bromo Ohloralum,
NON-POISONOUS, ODORLESS,
THE AM/t-TTEK'N GAZETTE,
POWERFUL
UETOTBS TO
DEODORIZER
AND DISINFECTANT.
Agricullure and the Industrial IntereEte
ENTIRELY HARMLESS AND SAFE.
of the South.
ARRESTS AND PREVENTS CONTAGION.
Used in private dwell'ngs, hotels, reataurants, pubIssued simuitanehusly . tram Richmond, Va., ' lie schools, hoapl" la, insane asylums, dispensarles.
Jails, prisons, poor houses, on ships, steamboats^ and
and Washington, D. C.
i in tenement houses, markets, for water-close s, urinseMera, cesspools, stables, Ac.
THIS Jonrnnl i. issued weekly and is a relia- iI als,A sinks,
specific in all contagious and pestilential diseases,
hie paper for the Farmer, Gardener, and j! as Cholera,
Typhoid Fever, Ship Fever, Smail Pox,
those who nre engaged in the industrial pur- 1j Scarlet Fever,
Measies, disease! of animals, Ac. Presuits of life.
pared only by
J B. Noams, of Chesterfield, Va., is the AgTILDEN a CO., 179 WILLIAM ST,, N. Y.
jicultural editor, and Col. 1). 8. Cuanss, of
BacSold by all Druggists.
Washington, D' O., is its Corresponding Editor, whose soarces of information from the Ag- The Death Bed of Gen. Lee.—A magricultural Department at Washington are of
nificent 14x18 inch Engiavlng, sent by maii,
the best kind.
mounted on rollers, post paid, for 2U cents ; 3 for 50
TEHMS—One copy, ono year, $2.00; 6 cop- cents.
It is truly A gem of art. AGENTS WANTED.
Address J.C BURFOW, Bristol, Va.
48
ies, one year, $10.
Address, J. B NOKRIS A CO., Pub's.
~ VHE CUaiTAIX RA1BKIK
scplS
Richmond, Ya,
Row it Is done, and v ho does it. The Aiena Book
102 pages, goigeously illustrated with outs, positions,
*o. Sent by mail, seouroiy sealed, for fifty cents.
Grand Circular, free. Address EUGENE FOUST,
Oommissioner's Sale.
48
688 Broadway, New York.

Public and Private Sales.
00^18810^8 8 A IF
8
SALE
0,r
VALUABLE
-rt w-a . «- -v-. —^ _
J\J1jAJa JbjSTA.XE
IN HAHKI80NBURO. VA
*
'
*
0
RY„TlJ't.ue"',»d':cr8eorihe Conntv Conrtof
P-mlered In the o.u.eof Or.v
T,
1 "cKaj, Ac., at the Aacnat term. 1871 of
.aid
Conrt, I will, a. .peciaF Cammi..i»ner. of^ f0ri;alei
"««on. on tt'Trem".",
0a Fndaj feo terabe
'
P
r
isti,
A VALUABLE HOUSE S LOT
J?1 'J® '0"ln of Harri.onbnrg, .itaated near ths
O-A. 0A Manassas
Railroad depot, adjoining the
* "■ J; brey and others.
T 1 0 HouBe l e,l bIv
.
"Haated,
large and
commodj Ions,
andJ fis a ffi
pleasant
residence,
or suicab,e or ft
'
boarding-house
or
hotel.
fbe lot contains between one-bai and an
ncre of land.
TEby the Court;
-One-fonrth
on oonUrmation
.ale
tho re.idne
in three ofthe
eaual
annual payment., the pnrcha.cr to execute
bond.'with good perwnal .ecarlty far the dorom the dav of sale. A lien on the property
will bo retained as ultimate security.
JOHN
PAUL.
septStds
Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OF VALUABLE
LANDS, MILL-SITE, &C., &G.
PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court
of
n han1
K offer
' rendered
Aopust
Term, f871, l1 shall
for sale atat its
public
auction, on the premises,
On Satimlay, October 7th.
JlET. THE t.jtJt DED ESTATE
of Uathias Snydor, deo'd., near MoGaheysville, Vb., containing over
500 ACRES<"LAND
the yard, and with a variety of out buildings,
20 ACRES IN ORCHARD .
of fine bearing fruit trees; well timbered with
Pine, Oak, Hickory, Ao. The title Is nnqnestion a hie.
^
TEKMS—Enough in hand to pay costs of dccree, sale, Ac. The residue in three eoual annnal payments with interest from da, of sale ;
with bonds and good personal secnritT, and the
title retained as ultimate security tilt paid
^
wm. saufLey,
septo-tds
septfi-tds
Uomraissioner.
Commissioner.

A SUPERIOR
FARM FOR SALE,
AT HAKRISONBURG, VA.,
On mifYsy Tor mo,
TO PURCHASERS.
New j^ertisements.
OQA ACRES, in and adjoining the town »f
O/i''/ Uarrisunbnrg, prime limestone Und ;
A WORSE ENEMY THAN
about 76 acres of wood land ; 135 acres cleared
and in a good state of eulti ration. A new Barm
and Dairy, good farm honse, two fine .princs
THE ODIOUS TWELVE PER CENT.
near tae buildings. If preferred will ssB a part
of the above land—100 acres or more; price
moderate; fine market foi wood in town. Also.
VERY CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, to
dV/ suit purchasers. Plank walk from all of
of them to town. And a large RRICK VVABKHOUSE, at the Railroad, suitable for an extenof a decree of the County Court
Paying 161jc. for brown Cotton, when yoti BYofvirtue
sive Produce and Grocery business, and PlasHockintfham
county,
rendered
at
the
ter, Sumac and Corn grinding; really the fluichu buy it for 12% cents from
March term, 1871, in the case of Rexanna Smith,
TREES.
est opening for extensive and profitable opsraby Ac., va. Chas. H. Smith, I shall.
tions in thie State.
For further information apply to tkasoAactiMASON & CO.
On Saturday, 9th of October, 1871, Fruit and Ornamental, ber.
Prices moderate,
at 2 o'clock, p. m-, proceed to sell at publio
For Antnmn of 1871.
jane28,'71.
ISAAC PAUL.
uuctii Li, on the premises,
Paying 12J for Calico, when
We
Invite
the
attention
of
Planters
snl
Dealers
tp>
P.
3.—Tho
location
of
the
above
property nit
THE TRACT OP LAND
our large and complete stock of
within a few moments walk of the centre of
in the bill and proceedings mentioned, situated
Harrisonburg, where Schoois, Churches, SociMASON & CO.
Standard and Dwarf Fruit Trees.
on the Keexeltown road, about one-half mile
ety, and bca.tb, are equal to anv section of our
Grape Vines and Small Fruit.
South of Peale's Cross Roads, containing about
Union For good bargains, call seen on
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Plants.
>528
ISAAC PAUL.
soli yon the best made for 11 cents.
95 ACRES.
New aad Rare Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
It has on it a comfortable dwelling and good
Bulbous Flower Boots.
VALLABLE
well of water. The land is in a fine state of Descriptive aad IMnstrated priced Catalognes^sent
prepaid on reoeipt of stamps as follows:
Giving 22 to 25 cents for Ginghams whei cultivation.
Toyrn.
IPi-opei'ty
TERMS .—One-third cash and the balance in
No. 1—Frnlts, 10c. No. 2—Ornamental Ti'ees, 10c.
No. 8—Green-house, lOo, Now 4—Wholesale, Free.
two equal annual payments.
FOR
SALE.
No &—Bulbs, Free. Address
8ep23-ts
CHAS. A. \ANCEY, Co.m*y
MASON &. CO.
ELLWAN6EB & BARRY,
:
I
WILL
sell
on
accommodating
terms. fck»
Established 1840.
(48)
Rochester, N. Y.
ra'uable HOUSE AND LOT in which
sell the same at 17 cents.
Mi s. 1. G. OqQ'man is now residfng. It ■ml
JONES'
is situated on Main strevli, eourains eightWllt
roonte nd a cellar, alt xceeasary ou buildings,
Givirff $5 to $6 for a pair of booti, (ha
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, excellent water in the ywd-, and about one.can he bought for 163 50 cash : or pair o
fourth of an rcre of garrd'en Pot, very fertile
Shoes that yun pay 2.50 to 8.00 foi, for tin
Ths Israse is one of the beet and moat conve^ake of a few days credit,
nient frame buildings in the towo. Possession
'
given on the 1st of April 1872.
>,5
Also, A 'lOUSE AND LOT on. Main street*,
MASON & CO.
further north, containing six rooms, and about
ing is not in good repair; Pbaseasion given
immeduvtely. Ahiey
8 Acres of Land,
adjoining
thenorthorn
limits o( the corporation,
HARRISON BURG, YA.
and
the Valley
vr.xnxrfron
trvaluable
o 1 ..ing
o h. I Aontract
..ofV 1land.1 Turnpike. It is a
verv
The terms at all this property will be madeVVK again offer to our Farmeis tho cele- accommodating,
and can be ascertained by apbrated WILLOUGHBY
pljing to Capt. W. S. LuRTXp Harrison bur;,
Gum Spring Grain Drill.
or to the andcrsigBed', ai Stannton.
jnAyUtf
». M.YOST:
which, after live years use in our section,
has proven itself the most perfect of the
Grain DriH kind. We also offer to our
GEORGIA LAND
thrcshernien the uneqaailed
FOR SALE OB EXCHANGE.
Dirdsell € lover Jflachine,
I OFFER for sale, or in oxobangofor pvopercv
in Rockingbam countr, Va.,
at reduced prices and on good terms. For
these who prefer broadcasting their grain,
Two Plantation* In Oeorglw.
we have arranged to furnish the
One contains 3T5 ACRES, more or lees, and
ot r
Seymour Broadcast
situated within miles of the city of Rome.
State of Georgia. THe other contains'iltfacrei
at
Seed and Fertilizer Sower,
and is ako situated within 2% miles of the oh»
to
wbidh i» simple, cheap and perfect; in its o,'
Rome.
operation.
It
is
our
purpose
to
make
an
A new Railroad now in cmr-.s
nOP 1I
unusnal
effort
to
introduce
the
W ol construction, passes through
re I
PRINDLE
aw Ljrs
both plantations.
mt-'- %£iSS
THE IMPROVEMENT.-;
ey
jlgriciztttiral steamer,
both places ore of the FIRST QU ALITY,
re
for steaming Corn, Qats. Out^Hay and Fod- on
both plantations ai e well watered by run 11.
id
der. Potatoes, Turnips, and in fact every- streams.
thing
that
is
used
for
feeding
stock.
In
he
tEjuTETRMS—Moderate, and the titie goiui.
asiug this steamer the farmbj saves at leas
Refer to A. B. Irick or llenry Shackletl, Ua;
or
one-half of his grain. Wa Ma genera risonbnrg, Va.
JOHN SCANLON,
agents for
Sapt. 9, lg88-tf
Harrisonburg
DOYLE'S
DOVBLE SCRERJIT
VALUA BLE
GRjiur Fjtjrs. BTR EAL ESTATE ,.A5
mane
The best in use. Price $36. We are also
For Sale Privately.
an < ffi
agents for the Victor Caue Mills and Molasto ben
ses Evaporators, the
THE undersigned will sell in bulk the remain
AMERICAN
der of that > aluable property, the
dom o
KYLE MEADOWS,
by the
situated
nea."
the town of Barrisonburg. Thia
countr
Turner & Vaughan's Mill Separator, Ya. is very valuable
an I is a rare cbancw
postal
Farm Mills, Monroe's Rotary Harrow, for investment. property
'ST-Terms ibernl.
Nishwitz Pulverizing Harrow, the Eagle
For further information ad iress or apply to
above
Staw, Hay'end Fodder Cutter, the beat Wu. H. Evvinubb, at Karrisi iburg, or A. B. R.
the E:
Leather and Cum Belting, Dutch Auker Stuabt, Staunton, Va.
EFFINGER A STUAKT,
Bolting Cloth, Cucumber Pumps and WaYork.
dec8-tf
Attorneys, die,
ter Piping, Iron Corn Shellers, the ReversGctobt
ible Point Livingston Plows, Portable and
date o
Steam Engines Force Pomps, the Blanch- MOTICE.—My wife. Henkie Hile,
having left my house, in Rockard Churn and Butt r Worker. Threshing iugham county, without
■ rngei
cause and without my conMachine aud Drill and other repairs;
t
nt,
and
being
willing
take oare of her at home, I
Saw mill men will do Well to call and aee nokHy all peisons not totocredit
her on my aooount, M
model
of
Hast's
New
Head
Blocks.
I
will
;
.
y
no
debt
she
mw
goutraot.
Viroinia Bonds,—Tlio Baltimore
Aug 30, 1871 at
TETER HILK.
jy5
S M. JONES & BBO.
G.zoite in iis monetary aniole of ThursLARGE
VARIETY
OF
F A 3Et. JVC xa xx. s,
day last has the following about Vir<
CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO,
ginia bonds :
MERCHANTS,
Common and Fine, all prices and qual^eQ.-r*
Something extra, for 26 centa a plug, at
State bonds were in demand for VirAND MILLERS.
uiaySl
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
PURE UQUORS.
ginia and North Carolina o's. The
PLEASE
take
notice
that
ISAAC
PAUL
is
sales were ab:;ut 82,600 West Virginia FBUIT J AHS and JELLY TUMBLERS,
at work again, baying
B. E. LONG.
JUST RKCEIVEID,
AIR TIGHT GLASS FRUIT CANS
at. 29|—no change ; 83,000 Virginia
FROM WeRttrn Distilleries direct, a superior
FLOUR, GRAIN, BUTTER,
(with
glass
u.id
tin
top).
C's, consolidated, at 65S—no ohange ;
lot of STRAIGHT and PURE LIQUORS,
HAVING returned from Baltimore, where 1,
Also, Patent Jellv Tumblers, witu and with
EGOS,
wbich I warrant to bo as rep*esented. The athave laid in a good assortment of
8581 Virginia 6', consolidated script, out Tops, for sale ebap by
T">
r
1
o
d.
IF"
r
xx
11,
tention
of
dealers
aud
the
public
is
earnestly
septlS
R. C. PAUL, Agent.
it 65i ; 81,000 Vireinia 6's, consolidacalled to thexe goods, as the best to be^XSrx and all other Country Produce for which he
ted, new, at 70i ; $5,000 Virginia fi's, PRIME Green aol Toasted Colfees, tlsa, had iu the market, and wbicti will begrt^j will pay CASH, at the very highest prices.
sold at very short profits for cash. These"®^^"
Cheese cheap.
He asks all old friends and others having th© DRY J100DS, GROCERIES, M):.
ez-ouupon, at 68i.
Liquors have never passed through the hands above articles lor sale to give him a call before 1 am able to offer my goods at a price that will
peptlS
R. U. PAUL, Agent.
of rectifiers, but were purchased from the
selling.
ISAAC PAUL.
justify purchasers in examining my stock befors
Harrisonburgy Ya., Aug. 9, 187I.-tf
0tJNr8of MUjL ,i l!;£D ror
buying.
_ „
" '
' ^« DISTILLERIES DIRECT.
A new style of round hat for la- 5 000 ^
I will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PROseplS
R. C. PAUL, Agent.
it
!
DUCE
of
all
kinds,
giving
MARKET
PRICES.
dies 's a sort of Sc tch cap of black
I keep all kinds of Liquors, of the beet quality, Money can'tFORbuy
SIGHT 18 PRICELESS 11
X have arranzements with a bouse in Washalmost evervtbiug pertaining to the trade.
velvet of straw, ornamented with a NICE article of Gniths' Coal on hand. Par and
ington and also iu Baltimore, which enables nae
My stock of WHISKIES embraces a numb, r
BUT THE DIAMOJfD SPICTACLES WILL PEBSEBVX IT.
ties
wishing
to
Me
Egg
aad
Nut
Coal
this
to ship and sell product in those cities, whiob."
bluck wing, fastenM by a dragon- Winter, I am prepaisd to furnish nt low rates. of ditterent brands and grades. Demojous on
gives the benefit of the citv markets to thosa
band for sale.
seplS
G.W. TAUB
fly composed of peacocks' feathwho prefer shipping to selling at this point.
Calls solicited, as 1 can sell cbeapar than the
ADVANCPS MADE ON SHIPMENTS when
ers.
same goods can be bought in Baltimore city;
Hay
AY Ii HAY
hay Ii
necessary.
I occupy the room with Chas. Esbman, To1,000 Tons waited, (or cash, at bishost
biabost
Frqm
this date, my terms are cash or negor
bacconist, next door to Ott A Sbbe's Drug
price.
e.
sepB
ISAAC PAUL.
tiable note SO days. No billB allowed to run
Store.
One hnndrei pounds ot flour will
for a longer time.
8epI3
J. A- HELLER, Agent.
I Calland get the Xclipte .Saw
IF YOU VALUE YODB EYESIGHT USE THE
My Stock will be kept up as usual.
make, one hundred and thirty MILLMEN
Gummer, and pit your Saws iu order so
febl
B. E. LONG.
you can do a day's w>rk with rour mills,
pomds cf light raised bread.
PERFECT LENSES.
DM.
8
W
I
T
/.
E
R
CHALLENGES
sopli
G. W. TAUB.
GROUND FROM UINUTB CRYSTAL FEUULB8,
• comparison in the make and stye of bis
of all grades, cbewing and smoMelted together ard derive their name "Diamond" on TOBACgO
king, of superior quality, at
UST IN STORK-A general ac.ortment of Clot.-xg
account of their Hardness and Brilliancy. They will laat
They are commencing to plant eastern
mar8
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
many
years
without
change,
and
are
warranted
supe
Locks, IliD^ee, Io.
G. W. TABB.
^JROCEBIES.
rlor to any others, manufactured by J. E. SPENCER A
0)Bters in Oregon waters.
Rio, Laguyra and Java CO.,
N.
Y.
Caution.—None
genuine
unless
stamped
"1 \7 E will pay tho cash for
JMPROVED FRUT JARS.
Coflees;
Sugars, all Iqualities;
with our <> mark.
A, LEWIS,
VV
ONE THOUSAND BUSHELS
'h an an Tl'llS
Rice, Molasses,t a»*i.<rva
Syrups, Cheese,
Teas,
Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for HarrisoDburg, Va,, TIMOTHY
The break in the levee at Bonne Car just r ceivad and foi sale low. by Four gross. Spices,
SEED.
from whomj they can only be obtained* No Pedlars
Ac., for sale by
Aucr 2
S. M. JONES A BRO.
employed.
mar29
je?9
HENRY SUACKLETT.
june38
HENRY SHACKLETT.
ree has not yet been repaired.

7 W£ OLO COMMONWEALTH.
HAHHISONBOKU. VA.
Wednesday, September IS, 1871.
LAWS KKLATINO TO NEWSPAPERS;
1. Sabscribem who da not elve ezproaa notice to lbs contrary arc oooaidored wishing to
eontioue their aubiorlption.
i. If aubscribera order the discontinuance of
their perlodicala. the publi-bor may continue
to send them until all arrearages are paid.
5. If subscribers neglect or reluse to take
their peniodioals from the oBioe to which they
are directed, they are hold respomible till they
hare settled their bill, and ordered them diseontloned.
4. If subscribers more to other places without Informing the publisher, and the papers are
sent to the former direction, they are held responsible.
6. The courts hare decided that refusing to
take pe.'iadioals from the office, or remoring
and learing them uncalled lor, is prima facia
eridence of intentional iksad.
6. Any person who receives a noirspaper and
makes use of It, whether ho has ordered it or
not, is held in law to be a subscriber.
Hgadiho Matteii will bo found on every
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no
donbt will appreciate the advantages of this
arrangement.
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Commonwealth" office. Rates low—terms cash.
QEO. P. ROWELL A CO.. 40 Pabic Row, N.Y.
AND
JB. M.PETTENQILL A Co., 37 Pabk Row, N.Y.
Are agents for Taa Old Couhonwealth in New
York City, and are anthorized to contract for
Inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
eash rates; Adrertisers in that city can leave
their favors with either of the above houses.

Affairs About Home.
To Oar Friends.
For the purpose of meetiog the heavy
cash expenditures, required to buy material,
fiay our journeymen, and support our famiies, as well as for tbe p . pose of making
additions to tbe material of the office, we
must call upon those who are iodebted to
'J e (Hd Commonwealth for subscriptions,
advertising and job wotk, to pay the same
as coon as oonveutsnt. We cannot meet our
obligations without money. Our accounts
are being made out, and we shall be obliged
to thoae indebted to ns if they wi I save us tbo
trouble and expense of employing a collector.
CUSHEN & GATEWOOD,
Ona Schools.—Notwithstanding the apparently unfavorable circumstances under
which tbe efifurts to organize graded schools
In cur town were made, they have been
successful even beyond our most sanguioe
•xpec'.atious. We believe the necessary
amnnt to pay teachers' salaries sod all other
expenses has been secured, partly by private subscriptions and partly by a tax levfed
upon the property-owners of tbe corpora.
tioL by the Ccmmou Council. The committee charged wilh the selection of teachers
acted upon the various applicalionsnii Wednssday last. The following is the corps of
teashers chossn ;
Kev. J. 8. Loose, Principal of both
•cboola.
MALE DEPARTMENT.
Classics—A. 8. Paxton, of Rockbridga;
Intermediate—Erasmus Painter, of Sheoaudo»h ; Primary—C. B. Qatewood.
FI'MALE DEPABTUEMT.
Higb'r branches—Miss 8. P. Nottingham;
Intermediate—Misa I.B.Yost; Primary—
Mrs. V. Warren.
Mr. Loose, who has been chosen principal
of both schoooia, has had considerable experience as a teacher, and is eminently qualified for the position, The selfclion, we have
< no doubt, will give general satifaction to the
patrons of the schools. We congratulate
our oitizene upon the happy reconciliation
of what aeemed at one time to be a serious
barrier to tbe success of our most cherisfatd
plans. A little oil, cast upon tbe waters, it
is said, will calm even the violence of tbe
tempest, but cast upon tbe fife, will produce
an unextingniebable conflagration.
Avis' Drdo Stobb —Mr. J. L. Avis, tbe
energetic proprietor ol tbe drug store, nearly
oppoeite this office, Is busily engaged in putting up and shipping largo quantities of bis
Horse and Cattle Powders, Magio Lii.iment,
Wbooping-Cough Cure, and a number of
other preparations. We understand that
Mr, A. la a practical Chemist of considerable ability, and being a good Druggist, we
are not surprised at the popularity of his
remedies, as evidenced by their rapid and
increasiDg sales. Such is the demand (or
his medicines that he baa been compelled to
fit np additional rooms for his business. He
is now supplying a nnmber of flrst-calss
wholesale Baltimore Drug establishments,
as well a good number elsewhere with his
preparations. We notice immeose numbers
of boxes being shipped almost every day
from bis establishment. We never expected to see goods of that description shipped
from Harrisonburg to Ballimore.'and other
• cities, but such is the fact, and we are very
glad to note this new trade from our midst.
This exhibit of snergy upon the part of
Mr. Avis is very crmmeodabla, and we
ihopa that he may rea':z? a handsome remu'Deration for bis labor, and that his efforts
may result in establishing a trade which
will add greatly to the b'jaioesa importance
and prosperity of Harrisonburg. The manufaotore of these remedies will give ecployment to a number of mon, supplying freight
/or transportation companiea, bring mare
tiqoqey and more business into the comtnu,nlty, and for these reasons, also, we hope
for unbpitnded success to the enterprize of
Mr. Avis.
Masses. D. M. Swiizer, B. B. Long and J.
L. Sibert, are laying the pavements in front
of and around their new buildings. We are
glad to note the energy with which these
gentlemen have pushed forward to oamptetioo the great improveniants made by themTo others wa would say ; "Go thou and
do likewise."
Baltimore Evkniho Jodbnal.—We
have received the second number of a
sprighly, well conducted evening paper,
bearing the above title, published by E. M.
lerger & Co., No. 182 West Baltimore St
It is a Democratic paper, and will no doubt
be a valuable auxiliary to Its ootempurarles |
in the same faith in the propogatkru of the
principles of the part}-. We weloome it to
our exchange list, and rail tbe attention ol i
our basiness men to it,

Sensation in Datt.jn —Oar nelgbhoring village of Dayton, was the scene of a
disturbanre on Sunday last, occasioned by
the appearance there on the Friday evening
previous of a con pis of gentlemen professing the Mormon faitb, one of whom was
from SaltLske City, and the other, we understand, is a new convert to that faith, and
a citizen of Angneta county. The preacher,
we learn, is a native of this Slate, but haa
been a resident of Salt Lake for about 16
years, and for a time has been on a visit to
bit early home. Wbllit sojourning In this
State, It seems he baa Seen preaching, and
Mr. Benjamin Bowman, who residea at Dayloo. having heard hira, and being Impressed with his teachings and doctrines, in a
measure embraced the faith, and {nviied b.lm
to come to bis houee, preach 'bere, and adrainieter the rile of baptism, as Mr. B. wished to beoome a member of hit sect or church.
Accordingly, ho, and his companion from
Augusts county, arrived at Mr. Bowman'*
house on Friday evening, notice of hit com
ing and of his intention to preach aod also
baptise Mr. B., having been previously given. On Saturday evening Mr B.. was baptised, not however evithont some demoostralioo of dissatisfaction upon tbe part of a
number of the large concourse of people
present to witness the ceremony. He snnounced that he would preach the next dar
(Sunday) in Mr., Bowman's barn. He was
warned, however, that nooe of these things
ebcuid be done, aod that it was tbe desire of
nearly every one present that be should go
away from that community. This he declined to pay any altenlieD to.
Sunday morning was the regular meeting
day of the Tanker's, and they were present
in large numbers, because, in part, of eeveo
baptisms which were to take place in that
church on that day. Tbe Mprmoo preacher, his companion and Mr. Bowman, in company, proceeded to tbe church, and at the
lin.e of their arrival the Tuoker minister
and congregation were engaged in prayer._
They halted until the prayer was over, in
front of the chnrch. Here the maoifestatior-a of dispieaenrs at their presence began
to be exhibiied, upon tbe part of those out'
side of the church, and had reached a point
which caused (ha Mormon party to make a
flank movement by which they got a seat in
gallery of the church. Immediately upon
tbe conclueum of the set vices, ss the trio
emerged from the church, and were in tl e
act of repairing directly to Mr. Bowman's
house, they were halted by thoae who were
determioed to rid the commuoliy of the objectionable preacher- They at once pro
ceeded to give him a good coat of dirty oil,
and condluded that patt of the programme
by spotting him all over with flotir, which
they bad provided for the occaeh-n, and
which they carried in their pockets. After
getting through with this, they concluded
be sfaould be ducked in the mill-race near
by. The race was nearly empty of water
I Ut onntalued considerable mud. They gave
him a goi-il rulling through the mud and
water, which tailed to improve his external
appearance.
Such was the calmness with which the
Whole proceeding was conducted, that those
who were engaged in the affair immediately
fell In llie procrssion which was repairing
to th6 dam to celebrate the rite of baptism
upoo five young ladies and two men, who
coonccted thtmreives with the Tuuker
Church that day. There was no disorder,
or Confusion, and tons of the mobocratic
incidents, which nsually distinguish such
afftirs, were perceptiple on the cooasion.—
After the services were concluded at tbe
mill-dam, the people quietly repaired to
their homes. Before the hour, however, for
the appointed preaching, a committee wailed upon tbe preachet and inquired if be intended to peratet in that intention. Mr,
Bowman, as spokesman, replied that ha
would not preach. The further question was
then asked when ha would leave, in accordance with their plainly expioseed desire
That was anewered by Mr. B., in tbe following note ;
Home, Sept. 9, 1871.
If the Mormon preacher ie let alone until
tomorrow morning 819 o'clock, I will
pledge myeelf that ha shall leave at that
time.
Benj Bowman.
So ended the affair, and the history is as
near correct as we can ascertain the facts to
make it.

him from his hiding place, and shaking
him in the most approved stylo. Flis
companions also pitched in, seizing the
animal whenever and wherever any part
of his body oould bo reached. But was
the bolcngured Catamount idlol' Not
he; but on tbe contrary, used his immense olsws and sharp tunks apon the
dogs with terrible effect. But the grey
hound first named held on to the brute
until he was clawed aod nut in a frightful manner, and only let go when the
Catamount was entirely conquered and
rendered harmless. He was soon dispatched, aod upon examination was found
to measure throe feet in length, eighteen
inches in height; four long tusks, threequarters of an inch in length ; and its
limbs of oorreayonding size Two of the
hounds and one of the grey honnda were
badly wounded, and the other two dogs
more or less Injured. The Catamount
was skinned and his bido put up to dry.
•
a
Remember, that the original Dixie Bar Is
next door to lbs Masonic Building, and that
especial attention la paid to keeping all
kinds of Liquors, of the best quality that
can be proonred, and all of which are sold
at tbs lowest rates. Call and see.
i
Tbe Dixie Bar, next door to tbe Maiooio
Building, Main Street, Is cooitantly receiving new additions to tbe very larg*
stock usually kept on haod. In the past
few days, Mr. Wall, the energ-itio 'proprietor, has added some elegant brands of whiskies, wioes, eto., to which public attention
is particularly called.
I
The Martland Farmer, for September,
is on our table, and we find it, as usual, filled wilh valuable matter to the farmer.—
Published by S S. Mills A Co., Baltimore,
at $1 60 a year. Now Is a good time to
eubecribe.
Circuit Conrt, for this county, commences
its term to-day—Judge Robert H. Tamer
presiding. Next week we will publish sOch
of Its proceedings as may bo of interest to
our readers in this county.
The water question is becoming very
serious. It, however, seems almost useless to attempt to agitate this important
matter. There is an unacco intable Spathy prevailing, and we will, wo fear,
wuke up to another Christmas horror,
before we see anything done.
The proceedings of the Sohool Committee's meeting, and the comments
thereon, are deferred until next week.
4
Try the Celebrated Fobter (Augusta county) Whiskey at the Gem Saloon, in rear of
the Masonic Hall.
On tbe 20th ult., R little child of
Jacob Moyers, near North lliver
Gap, aged about 3 years, was so
badly scalded by a kettle of boiling
water falling on it, that it died on
fhe2ad inst.
A new iron-ore mine has been discovered in the South-eastern part ol Augusta eounty, which is supposed to be of
rare quality, while in cxieut, it is almost
inezhaustable.
Thefo is a laW in Virginia
against tbe shooting of partridges
at this time of the year.
Mrs. Linoon's health has been tailing
ever since the deaih of her sot.
Brigham's wives receive bim in a hollow square.
Among the colored societies in
Richmond is one called the 'infant
sons of love.'
The hair on a camel weighs
about ten pounds and sells for more
than .§20.
Beware of counterfeit $20 bills on
the Merchanics' National Bank,
| New York.

OOMMERC'IAIj.
FI.VA HOI A L.
Ooldoloacd In New-York on Monday at 11414.
qoanranLT oikitatiosr pr tub raica o.- ontn,
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HARRISONIIURO MARKET.
OOKRIOTID WKBRLT BT , B. ■. LONG.
Wednkbdat MormRo, Sept ft, 1871.
Flour—Fnmlljr,
0 60(S0 00
Rxtra.
ft 80(a5 71
" Super,
ft 2&(a R 95
Wheat
00@1 OG
Rye
...tit..
| ftr@o on
Corn
tbo.*•••
O'uiq.no
Cat*
U6@ 40
Corn Menl
66® 06
Bacon, new,
9 M 10
FInxsced,.
9 60@0 OO
(Jlorerfleed.Seed,
iMraothy
t6 00@0
&i(a/3 00
M)
Salt, Viaek,
....8 00@0 OO
H«y
la on
oo
- ork,......a....•*.......... ....•.......0(2)00(5)0
10(5)10
Butter, (good fresh J....
90@
12X(&00
Potatoes...,.
.it
60® 60
Wool,
ftO&OO
M (Unwashed)
(washed)
ftOjoMJO
Onions, per bus
60(5)00
ALEXANDRIA MARKET,
MoftDAT, Sept. 11, 1871.
FliODB,
••• 6t 76(5) 6 00
u super,
extra,........
6 50® 0 02
" Family,
7 00® 7 60
Whext, white,
prime,
1 46® 1 60
11
•'u
good, «...
«... 180® 143
Red, prime,
1 46® 1 60
" " gbod,
1 30® 1 44
Corn, white,
0 80® 0 83
mixed,
0 75® 0 78
" yellow,
0 68® 0 73
Rye
0 70® 0 75
Corn
0 84® 0 00
Oats
. 50® 63
Butter, prime,
«...
15® 23
" common to middlingi
IS® 18
Eggs,
37® 28
Lard,
lu® II
Ciorerseed,.!*
7 00® 7 60
Plaster, ground,
in44 bags, per ton,
0 00® C 00
44
"
barrels,
0 00® 0 00
Salt.44Ground Alum V sack,
1 46® 1 65
Llrfcipbol Fine
2 21® 3 40
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Tiiubsdat, Sept. 7, 1871.
RECEI^tS FOR THE WEEK.
3,630
Sheep and Lambs,
6,713
Hogs,
5,^
PRICES.
Best Beeres
j.-...
t 12®5 76
Generally rated first quality,
4 60®6 12
Medium or good fair quality....... u.-.
3 76(a)4 60
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxtn and Cdws
3 00®3 75
Infft-tbr add loWeftt grades of Cattle,...... 0 00®0 OO
General arerage of the Market,
4 63
Extreme rahge of Prices,
2 &0®6 76
Most of the Sales were from
4 00®5 00
SHEEP
Fat Sheep......
4 O0®6 60
Stock Sheep.......
..176 ®3 00
Lambs,
2 00®4 00
HOGS.
Good Hogs,
6 06®6 75

Dauchy A Co.
,!,(,r 11

COQH Address U.c,,u,
wnton
trial; noN.xjr't.
S. Fiaxo Co.,
64^ ll'wsy,
Y.
HI >-C LOCKf.
(f
X~*in.F.8. SHOT-nUVS, REVOLVERS. Otih Mil
^ reilnla of erory kind. Wiile for Fric* List,to
Great Westuin Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Arrtiy
Guns and ReFolrers bought or ttadud for. AGKNTS
Wantrd.
if
S10/.K anit IttKUi
Look Ip your fnlereit. Rend name and addreea to W.
Kl.INf a CO., Phfladolpbla, Pa.
«7
citirjnBS~oF cojtttOHT
Patented November 1,1873.
SAMfLEa KRKE AT At.I, OROCKRT STORES.
47
H. A BABfLKTT' k CO., Philadelphia.
This is no humbUg <
q/r
By sending OO Cents
with ftge. height, color of eie< arid hair, jroU #111 reoeiee by return mail, a correct Jilbture Of ybur husband or wife, with uame and date of marHiage. Address W.F^X, P O. Drawer, No. 34 Fultonrille, N.
Y.
47
THEA-fTECTAB
Is A PURE
BIHACK TEA
with the Grern Tea Flavor. Wnr
ranted to suit ail tastes; For tdU
everywhere. And for t>a1« wholesale only by the Great Atlantic A
Paciflo Tea CV> , 8 Church St., N
Y. P. O Bo* 6606. Send fot
Thea Rectar Circular.
47
AQENTS WANTED FOR

Great Uiatory of the War. Co nplete In one volume.
Send for airculari, with term, and a full descilptlon of
the work. Address National PnllUhlnK Co., Pli lla 'elphia, Pa , Atlanta, Ga., or 8t. Louis, Mo.
47
W^TNTE^AGENTS-[S;iO per <l«y ]^tp
sell tho celebrated ROME SHUTTLE SKIVING
MACHINE. Has the underfeed, tftnkes the "Lock
stltBh" (alike on both sides,)' and Is "fiillv.licensed."
The besl and cheapest family Sewlha Machine in tho
market. Address JOHNSON, CLARK CO., Boston,
Mass .Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, III, or Saint Louis.
^
47 4W
kao the delicate and rofkcoUng
COTr.
of gonulB.
"WfyA —^A-agr.-ee
Cologne
Water,Farina
and ll
if!'Q
.r-\ladlaDOBoal to
■E'S T^-^tasllaDOBOahlo
^^5
II era an. Sold by Drnggfuto^-aw^
and Pcnlcro In PERFUMERYT^^.
REDUCTIOIV OF PRICES
TO CONFDFM TO
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS,
BY
QETTIKG- UB CLtrfeS.
SfF-Send tor our New. f'rie'e Lfst and a Club ferra wifi
accompany II, containing full directions—making A
large saving to oonsum'crs and rcmunarative to clubs
organisers.
THE GReXT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31 <8 33 VESEY STREET,
P. O. Box 5643.
NEW YORK:
47.|

pop eWYT
THE FOE OF TUB CBVRCH
AND REPUBLIC.
What ithss done. What It is doing, and what It means'
to do. Its power. Its despotism. Us Infallibility
Its frauds. Its relics. Its miracles. Its Idolatry. Its
Drags and Medicines. persecutions. Its hatred of our public schools and of 1
civil
an,rl religious liberty Its startling crimes. Its
Ldtiieb H. Ott.
Edwin R, Such horrid wickedness and ITS NEW YORK RIOTS
, A book that is wapted everywhere. We wait agents
to introduce it in every cpunty at once, and will pay
them Hberally. Sctfd for circular. Address ZEIGLKR
1870!
18T0!
& MoCURLY, 16 S. 6th St., PhiladelpW, Pa.
47
NEW FIRM AT tTBE OLD STAND.
^u^lpf^yoliomaiioy-.
Th|8 word is derived from the Gre k, signifying the
1
ovai eft? sutjid,
power of the Soul, spfrft or mfhd, and is the bfisis of
all human ftno.wlcd^e Psychomandy Is the title of a
new work of 800 pages, by Hei<»ert Hamilton, B.
£>itU<JGlSTS4
A., giving full instructions in the ftelence of Sou! '
Charming pnd Psychologic Fascination ; how to exert
(AT THE OLD STaND OF L. VLi OTT,)
this wcn'ler.ful power over men or animalq.instantane
Main Stbekt,
ousIy,at will. It teaches Mesmerism, how to become
Trance or Writing Medinf&s, Divination, Spiritualism,
HA R R IS 0 N B U R.0 , FX.,
Alchemy, Philosophy of omens and Dreams, Brighanf '
RESPECTFULLY Inform the public, and ee- Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage, Ac. This if the i
pecially the Medical profession, that tfaey 6nly book in the English language professing to leach'
have in store, and are conetahtly recelVIflg large this occult power, and Is.of irornense advantage to the
Merchants, Lawyers, Physicians,' and especially .to
additions to their imperinv stock of
Lovers, in securing the affections of t^ie opposite
DIt COS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- sek,
all dfefekipg riches or hapidtiess.. Price by mail,
in cloth, $1.25; paper covers $1. For sale hy J7 B.
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
Lippinc^tt
k Co., and Ci axkn, Rkmobn & Co.," PhilaPAINTERS' COLORS, OILS far
delphia, Penn. Agents wanted for this book, Medical
Works, Perfumery, Jewelry, Ac. Samples free to
Painting, Lubricating and TtihAgents only. For singleocpies by mail, and ter s to
ner.' Ute, VARNISHES,
Agents, ad tin ss T.W, Evans, Publisher, 41 South 8 th
St.
Philadelphia. Pa.
47
D YES, SPICES, P UTTT, WINDOW
OLASS,
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ac.
We offer for sale a large and well selected as- JURTbeba,
to a Soli'th American plant that haa been used (or
sortment. embracing a varied stock, all war- many
years by '.he medical (aoillty of tbo'se bo'Dntriea
ranted of the best quality.
with woiiderful eflBcaoy, and Is a Sure and Perfect
We are prepared to furnish Pbysiciansand otb Remedy
for all Diseases d'f the
ers with any articles in our line at as reasonable
rates as any other establishment in the Valley. LIVER and spleen, enlargement or 6b3TRUCTI0N OFINTESTINES, URINARY, UTESpecial attention paid to the compounding of
BINE, OR AUDDMNAL ORGANS, POVERPhysicians' Prescriptions.
TY OR A WANT OF BLOOD. INTERK1TPublic patronage respecfully solicited.
TKNT OK REMITTENT FEVERS,
L. H. OTT,
INFLAMATION OF THE LIVER,
an5
E. K. HHUE,
DROPSY, SI.UGGISH CIRCULATION OFTHE BLOOD,
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors
AHSCE8ES ANDIDgrohnd In oil. Paint Brushes, Varnishes of
MOHS, JAUNDICE,
ail kinds, for Ssle at lowest rates Kt
SRCOFULA, AGUE AND
FRYER, DYSPEPSIA, OR THEIR COHCOMiTANtS.
joneT
OTT k SHUE'S Drug Sto>e.
DR. WELLS'
EXTRACT OF JUKUBEBA
is a most perfect alterative, and is offered to the pifblid
novS
at OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
as a great invigorator and remedy for all fmpuritfes if
the blood, oF for organic weakness with thefr attendTHE BRILLIANT or Round Wiclc Argand ant
(fvils. For the foregoing complaints
Burner—a very great improvement over
the old styles. For sale at
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OF JUKUBEBA
n ov3
, OTT k SHOE'S Drug Store
is confidently rerommended to'every family as a house
remedy, and should be freely taken In all de
HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer'si Hair Vigor. held
of the system.
Pbalon's Vitnlia, and all other populai rangementH
It
Is
NOT A PHYSIC—It is NCT what Is popularly
Hair Restoratives, for sale at
called
a
BITTERS,
nor is it intended as such ; hut is
novS
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store.
simply a powerful 'tlteratlve giving health, vigor and
tone
to
all
the
vital
mrces, and animates and fortifies
HOSTETTER'S Bitters, Drake's Plantation all weak and lymphatic
temperaments.
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar fiitteis, MishJOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Piatt St., N. Y.,
lev's Herb Bitters, for sale at
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per buttle. Send for Circular.
jo7
OTT it SH UE'S Drug Store.
DR. Simmons' Liver Regulator for sale at
je7
OTT k SHOE'S Drug Store.
TVew Store
Ki
Fall and Winter Importation
MONTEVIDEO, KOCglNGHAM CO.
JOHN B. BARE KESrKCTFULLV AN.
1H7I.
nounceg In the puDlie that he has opened a
New Store at Montevideo, fcrme-ly Hopkins ifc
RI BB o N «,
Kieling's Store, about 8 miles South rl HarriMillinery and Straw Goods- sonburg,
where he has opened an assortment of
BOOTS.
SHOES. HATS'
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.,
CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
IslPORTBBB AND JOBBERS OF
Bonnet, 2rimming & Velvet Ribbons, Finest Shoes for tbe Eadiea
to which he would call special attention.
Bonnet Silks, Ruches, Flowers, Feathers,
OrDameDts,
Tmnlfs, Valices,
Straw Bonnets and Ladles' Hats,
and all other goods in his line, alt entlrelv new
Trimmed and Untrimmed,
He aims to keep nothing but the best q'nalitr
SHAKER HOODS, AC.,
goods, which will be sold as low as thev can
237 AND 239 BELTIMORK STREET, of
be had elsewhere for CASH.
He
respeatfully asks that his friends would
BALTIMORE, MO.
(April 26, 1871.
Offer tbe largest stock to be found in this givejimi a call.
Country, and unequalled in choice variety and
SMOKING
TOBACCO,
cheapness, comprising the latest European novIN LARGE VARIETY
elties.
At F HMAN'S Tobacco Store.
Orders solicited and prompt attention given,
sepfi u*

Some Michigan hotels use tbe
counter and a piece of chalk for
Terrible Fight with a Catamount. their register.
A gentleman from Pendlelon county, W.
Va , has given as the partmulars of an
The new style of dresses in three
encounter with a Catamount, which wa colors are called the'patchwork costake pleasure in laying before our read- tumes.'
ers
Mr. I. D Riddle, who lives some two
The total circulation of National
or three miles from the town of Frank- banks is stated at $318,686,969.
lin, on the 25th ult,, beard his hounds
The deepest well in New York
in pursuit of what ho supposed was a
red fox, and in order to give reyoard ' State is down three-hundred feet.
the benefit of an old-fashioned chase,
MARRIED.
made the necessary preparations and
"went for him." Putting in the regular
On the let nit., by Rev. Isaac Long, Mr.
fox-hounds, three in number, to hurry Lunsfield Lee and Mrs Mary J. Huffman
all of thin county.
up tbe supposed ohioken-thief, he took
On the 22J nit., by Rev. Saranel Coffroan,
with him bis two large grey hounds, and
Mr. David Brunk and Mi>s Elizabeth Harthurried to the mountaios. Away went man—ail
of this county.
the dogs, "over the bills and far away,"
On the 27th ult,, by Rev. Jacob Miller,
waking up the sleeping echoes of BufAbram Spitzar and Mies Hannah 0.
falo Hills, some six miles northwest of Mr.
Long—all of this county.
Franklin. The chase was an exciting
pIAIR
OF THE INDEPENDENT HOSE CO.
On the Slet fnBt., by Rev. John Neff, Mr. -T
one, ao'I ooonpied two hours and twenty Jacob
AT HARRISONBURO,
M. Sager and Mie» Diana Biller—all
minutes by tbe watch. The baying of of tbia couoly.
October 11th, 12th and 13th, 1871.
tbe dogs was suddenly hushed, and was
On tbe 7ih inst., by Rev John Fice Bow- I This Fair will be held on Wednesday, Thursday and
immediately suoceeu'ed by tbo short, an man, Mr^ Wm. M. Strotber and Mies Mar- Fiiday, the lltb, 32th and iSth of October. The following, and many other articles, will be ssld and rafgrybark. which indioateu' that the game tha E, oeukle—all of tbiscouuly,
k fled during the progress of the Fair;
ONE FINE BUGGY, valued at $250.
had either halted and taken a stand or
Oo the 6ih inst , by Rev. Win. A, WhiteONE FINE GOLD WATCH, to be voted to the best
had been "treed." Mr. Riddle d-stcn carver, Mr. Wm H. Browning, ofCulpeper looking lady in Augusta, Rockinghara and Sbenandoah
counties.
ed to tbe locality indicated by the bark* county, Vs., and Mrs. Lucie E. Easibam, tf
ONE SETT OF FINE CHAMBER FURNITURE,
valued at $135. And all other articles usually found
ing of the dogs, and upon reoonnoitering R'okiugbam
at auoh places.
There will also be A FIREMAN'S PARADE and
a little, found that the supposed fox was
SUPPER, Good music In attendance during the time
mjiD.
of
the Fair. The people are earnestly solioited to give
a Catamount of immense s.ze. The ona liberal support. By order of
this place, on Sunday morniog last,
aug30-tf
THE COMMITTEE.
raged beast had taken refuge in a olump tbeInlOih
intt., at the residence of Capt. Jno'
ol bushes, and had assumed the position j C. Smith, Miaa Maby A. Tomsoh aged
PERKINS' New Sohool-Book, "Tub boito
SEoho," is pronounced the beat work of its f
for battle poouiiar to the feline race. His about 63 years. Her remains were taken to
class, for the following reasons : The Mu- Co
sio is all new and/rejA : every piece is a
the family burying ground in Fsuquier Co.,
Owell-knowu
Household" Melody—suoh as,
back formed a scmi-circle, after tbo ! Vs., on Monday last.
'Driven from Home,' 'Write me a Letter,'
'Little B own Churob,* eto It contains
manner of a first class "greoian Bond,'' | In Bndgewater, on Vouiay morning
N twice as many Songs as can be found in ■■
other works. The Music is seleoted from If
his tail trembling,moving right aod left, ■ In-t 1at tbe reBblence of bis laiher. Col. J.
64 authors, and noiJUled up with one auE
A
metroog,
Dr.
Gboboe
A
rmktbono
of
a
and his teeth gleaming fearfully beneath ' lingering illness. Age about thirty years. Cthor's com oaitions. Price 75 cents each,
or $7.60 per doaen. Sample copies mailed
tbo grinning lips. Kncuuraged by the 1
to teachers for 66ti. Liberal arrangements
for Introduction. Address, J. L. PETERS,
presence
hie master, one of the grey SODA WATER, tbe Coldest and Pareat in
5U9 Broadway , New York.
aufi30-$d
the Valley, can be bad at
bounds, an animal of tremendous power
GENUINE
Mason's
Blacking,
at
AVIS'S Drug Store.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Stora
and oouragc, weighing 126 pounds,
( CONCENTRATED
Lye
and
Babbitt'. Condene
d
Potash,
for
sale
at
DESSICATED
COCOANUT for sale at
bounded upon t.Jie Catamount, dragging
je6
OTT & BHDK'S Drug Store,
le 14
AVIS'S Drug Store.

SUMMER GOODS
AT
Greatly Reduced Prices !
I AM now offering my stock of SUMMER
GOODS at tbe lowest possible prices, and
mye old friends
and —cust.
and tbe public
: are earnestly
———
— mers
generally,
invitedauuto LUU
comjpuuuu
and
:
| secure some of tbe bargains offered
THE Ej!USES' R.IX.t.tH.
We have a complete stock of all Summer
Goods, some just received, all of the latest
styles, and the ladies will do well to call at
once and select for theinaelveg. We will sell as
cheap as the obeapesl and offer only good and
choice goods.
julflB
WM. LOEB.
^"JTANTEDI WANTED I FORTHECASH
« * Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels
Llover Seed, 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100
barrels Family, 6(0 barrels Extra and 20u taarrela hupertine Flour, 6,000 busbels Corn.shelled.
6,000 oushels Data, 1,000 bushels live, 5,' 00 bu.
Red
and White
Wheat, vash paid for all the
0 e
f.Butter,
' * Eggs
.4,!0' and
wanted,
tor tbe cash price, Roll
Fowls,
Ne t 00 to
Yance
n
5
n
n
S;./y'» Law Office, in
l
the
Heller Row Olhues.
JNO. GRAHAM EFFINGBR,
„
,
, 11,
Commission
Harrisonburg,
Jan.
1871.—tf Merchant,

tnciiunicai.

MerciiaiKiise.

AHOCKMAN,
"WU (JOM
(JviME, AGAIN."
.
AllCHITECT A BUILDER,
HARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA. Mi IVXUW OOOJAfS I
Will attend to nil work entruatod to him in
I WOULD remind my old trlrnds ai d citatl
Ronkingharo or adjuiningconntioa, [joltl-tl.
til ur. a ml the public genei ally. that 1 have
again
I ngaged In the Dry Gonds trade, and
t if nr JHanuracturinf:.
have jnei returned from tbe Eaatern market
T WOULD call the atteution ol retail denlera with the inrgoef, hklide •meet; arid' cbeaeet
to my fine atock of Ct(IAlt(8 manufartured
by my.elf. I flatter myaclf that I nm able to •took of
aell a better Ciicar. at the eame pnoea, than can
h^RINO' AND SUMMER GtiODb 1
be bought In the Eaatern nitleB.
Qire me a c.ill before bnylhg elsewhere and
be convinced, Kemembe, tbe old eBtabllshed
that It has ever been mv plea.ore to" otferl
Tobacco and Cigar Store.
niarl5
CIAS. EHHVAN
have in ilore S'large Slid varied asiortment o'
THIS WAY FOR GOOtkS.
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
1. attention
Attention of the
tbe citizens of the Valley
Vallev conncounties to the fact that I am manut'acturine every
description of woalen fabrics, at the well-knoWn
"Vfilley Factory,
Near Middlelown, Frederick county, Va., viz—
FULLED LIN3EYS, WINTER .{• SUMMER
TWEEDS. BLANKETING, CARPETING, k
FIGUGKED COVERLET.-' on lthe must ren.onahlo terms, f«r cash, or lb,. - -.nge for wool
or any other trade that wi" —.v.ae. I will
warrant my goods to be.,
.vture and
as durable and as cheap as tii.j
d elsewhere. Orders addressed to ine at -a, -letown,
Va , will meet with prompt attentiin.
May 18,1870
THO'8 P. MATTHEWS.
SADDLLS
HARNESS
I WOULD onnounce to the citizens of Rockham and adjoining connties, that I have .re
ceatly refitted and enlarged my
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanion'a Hottl,
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
the shorteat notice and upon reasonable terms.
The sp.cial attention of the LADIES is called
to nl^ make of
i3 M n E SABBLES.
Havlttg had much experience in thig branch ol
the hflglhega. 1 feel gatigfied that I can pleaab
them. AH I ask is that the public will give me a
call and examine my stock and work before putohaaing.
tender my thanks for paat patronage
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the game.
Jut8 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
B L ACKSMITHING.
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP I
ff^HE nndbfaigned having recently located
JL fh Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carryihgorith" Biacksmitoing business,
would annoiiilce to the citizens of
the town add county that they are
prepared to do all kind of work in
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonable terrrfs;,. Vfe can repair Threshing Machines,
RhghSetf, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri6ultftral Implements. We pay special attentioi)
to the repair of Plows, and will raak^ hew
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gearing can be repaired at our shop.
We have in our emplov otls of the best
Horse Shoer's in tho county. Otfr motto is to
do ^rork QUICK AND \tELL. All we ask is a
trial• . . .
^S&^Cotfntry produce taken in exchange for
work. Shop on Main streetj a few doors North
of the Ldtherap Church.
Sept. 9, '68-1f
R. B. JONES A SON.
TO TUJE MtUfJEMlS.
/WARDING, SPINNING. SAWING.
yj
AND BONE-DUST,
at your service, at my Mills on No-th River,
one mile below Bridgewater, Rockinghara
Courtty,' Va. I have just had ray
CttrUtng tf Spinning Jtlaehtnery
fitted up in splendid order, and nm ready to
card ind gpin Vonr Woof, and twfst voitr atocken yarn, by competent (ind honest workmen, to
yonr emirc . satisfaction, on short -notice and
reasondblfe terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and
Dry Bbned
Bonefi taken in psyraent for carding anrf
and
Spinning. I havo 30 Tons.
Tons,(of
.of ( FINE BONE"
BONE
DUST on hand, and am making more daily,
which I will sell at f50 per ton until the Ist
of August, after that at $55 per ton. 1 atn
paying 900 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in money, per ton for dry bones at the mill.
|jiy Circular Saw-Mill and Lath and Shingle
saws are the bebt in the county, and we arc fOfiidy to do your sawing on short notice and ill
the best manner. Believing fb&t you are disposed to encourage home enterprise, your pitronage is respectfully solicited.
May 17, 1871.
G. W. BERLIN.
HA KRISONBUKIi
IRON FOUNDRY.
ISfl.

1871.

JP. BRADLEY & CO.,
At the old stand. Southwestern end of Harftsonburfl;
on the Warm Springs Turnpike,'Are prepared to faiAnu
faoiure at short notice.
Ait, klNVS OF ij A S T IN O 8,
moLDDuta
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
fnur sixes, for two ainfl three horses, and Hillside
Plows, three sixes, for one and two horses.—
Straw Cutters, Suzar Cane Mills, Road Scrap
ers, Horse-P-twer and Thresher repairs, Irp
Kettles, Polished Wagon Bnxcs, Andirons, Cir
oular Saw Mills, Corn dnd Plaster Crushers ahd
all kinds of bevel and spdf 61 ill Gearing.
FINISHING!
of every descrip.tinu done at reduced prices. A
continuance of tho public pdtfonigo respectfuily soiicithd.
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
ian'71-I

I

LADIES' ETRESS CHDODS I'

1

: • . - r
onnsistlnf$ df Callcpeit. Lawngj i'arcatpfi, Mri
zntribirljies, ishet'O l'oplains, Grcnadinefi, 1'iqufa
and tndny other styles at greatly reduced pncei'
FOTl MEi^ AND' BOYS,
• I have Cottnuadpa, Kontubkv, Jean«, Linncns',
Twv^ds and Osssimerpg'.
together with Gloves,
Hosiery, Ladies,. DrelS Trihlitllngs. Notions and
Fancy goods gene tally.
I
EC/OTS, SHOtS AND HATS l'
in findlWk VaKety i: also' a bonipletb stdok of
o-iioc ism ES,
such as White ahd'Brown Sugars, Coffees, T«m/
Syrd^S! etc. Also a lai'ge stock o
©LASS WARE,
(Queensware, ConfeCtionaribs", etc./kit of wliich
I" otter very low' t'6't
CASE OK PHobuCEI
wy ffoofis Are $11 I'reHli and hew, having been
bought within the I ist fifteen days, and owing
to tneheayy decline in fbe niostof goods, 1 feel'
ho Kejrttftdoy in anyiti'g that I can offer
REAL, BARffAINS,
and wodld sky to ail doihe and examine hoy
stuck before purchasing.
W.tore room th'e sarnie as recently occupied by Snrlnkle A Bowman, two doors South
of the Boat Offce, ahd next door to G ass mad'A
Bro.'s Hardware Store.
Very Respectfuily
ftprl2
L. C. MYERS.
%pvAi«Duew r i:uis,
U'dlch-jyiaher
AND JEWELLER,
«AS received a good assortment of all articles kept In his line, such as
Watches, clocKti, je welr f, spoons,
knives and Dorics,
Gold, Sfdel, nud nfl o'tber kinds ^pectadles,
18 K. rLAIN GOLD RINGS,
Notch! Chains, .NeiJclace*. Bracelets,, Cold and
SiUsr THhables, Cold and plated Lockets,
Gold Pens with Silver and other Holders,
Silver Napkin Rings, Gold Sleeps
Buttons, Gold Studs, d'6., Hki.
Also, a, very large aesoi'tment of JET
JEWELRY, very CWrap.
1 would respectfully call the attention of the
citizens of Roctrngham and adjoining connties
to my stock, as 1 am satisfied, I can please all
who may give me a call. Lam also prepared to
do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and JeWelry repairing in the very best manner, and will ppare
no pains to please aP Who,pray .give
bim their
patronage. Woijk warrahted'foi112 months,
.. I aW tne agent, for the Celebrated Diamond
Spectac ed", and they can always be found at my
store.
may 3
EjtTEST JtJTh BEST!
W. H. RITENOUR,

i

WATCH
MAKER

Jeweler,

HarrisonbURO; VlhalNIA.
HAVING jugT re'turn"6'd froth tho eity with
an assortment of the latest styles of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
JTG'XTVGhy'y cfco.
I respectfully ask a rail and examination of my
stock before purchasinjr elsewhere.
I have also procured the agency for the
akNtJiNE BrAzIlIan PMit. '.spectacles,
together with the celebrated
LAZARUS <t\SlORRIS, Pcrfetted SPECTACLES,
which I will be able to furnish at comparatively Irfw prices, and earnestly invite all who think
they have 'Pebble Glasses to cdll tit my stora
and I will take pleasure in informing them by
means of 'be ®F-PEBBLE .) KSTEH.
Watches, Cloeks and Jewelry repaired in
Htyle warranted to please.
Kespeotfullv,
W H. RtTENOUR,
Next door to Post Ofllde, Harrisonburg.
B
61 ay 3, 1871.
n'.U. It. Mi .1 U E R ,

WATCH-MAKER and jeweler
WOULD say to the public thAt he is still al
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
now occuulrd by Wm. Ott it Sun as a Clothing
Store. Ha is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at the shortest notice, and at the
must reasonable rates.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repairea
and Warranted.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an eobH' to accommodate
apl4.
TRIUMPHANT! andjdease to merit a continuance.
NEW 4UOODS FOR THE MEASONt

>|a
GEHRGE 3. CHRISTIE,
la Fashionaalb Mkuchant Bailor
Hll
HARKlSbNBlfHQ, VA.'
1
Rcspectlully invites the puhlitratfeBtibn to the
fact that he Haa recently received' his new
Spring null Snmmier CtoOds,
for gentlemen. It isunnecessary to enumirste
SEVENTEEN
his stock in detail,as it embraces air articles
usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring eitablishment, and guaranteed to be of a ohbice and eleGold and Silver Medals gant
description.
AWABDED TO
CALL AND EXAMINE.)
OLlcm-Iosi ivr. StlolX
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot
ot GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
roa
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, &c.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
THE BEST PIANOS! shu^t notice in the latest style.
A call solioited from the public, at my old
OVER 14 DIFFERENT MAKERS
Main street, in the house adjoining OLt's
OF NEW YORK, BALTIMORE acd BOSTON stand,
Drug building.
Aprl9,'7l .
MAN U FACT U RES.
ixr©-w Ooocasi.
Office and New Warerooms,
NO. 9 NORTH LIBERTY STREET, lv MY NEW PLACE OP BUSINESS.
1 have the pleasure to state to my friends and
BALTIMORE. MD.
the puhl o generally, that 1 am now active v
at
.tork in my new place of business, or.e do .r
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest Wcstol
my residence, near the Big Spring, in
improyementa to be found in a first class Harrisonburg.
I am in receipt of rue N.\y
Pian >, with additional improvements of his Goods, embracing
CuOTHS. OASSI6' Iti -i
own invention, i ot to be founo in other instru- FURNUSIUNG (foOUa.
inol'udTng every .ytil
ments, 'I be tone, touch and Hnish of these in- clo kept by Mei chant Tatiorg.
Al,o, a supply of
struments cannot be exoelled by any manufactured,
KEADY-MADE CLOTH!NO.
A large afBonment of geoond-hand i'ianog alJly goods were purchased under favorable
ways on band, from $76 to SOU.
terms, are of good quality, and will be sold up
Parlor ana Church Organs, some 20 different on eorwl terms.
styles on hand, from $50 and upwards.
My Irienda and the public generailv wiii
Mend for Illustrated Catalogue, containing please oall and see my stock.
names of 1000 Soutberne s, (500 of which are
May
17, 1871.
D M. SWITZER.
V irginians,) who have bought the Steiff Piano
since (he close of the war.
augfljtey
Xj£*st
ar
PRICE, trie I. MS if CO.,
" THE OLD VAI4IKTY STOHK 1
GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
H^nmw
takes and
pleaeuro
in
IX nounoing ACKLETT
to hw friends
emtuuaerar
AND OBALERS IN
tnat be is jn receipt of tuV.
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES,
Spring Supply of Goads,.
No. 42 Kino Sr., Con. Watkh St.,
embracing a full as-jrtment ef
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
r
00
'BloU
^, Urocerte*. *r.
Wh. B. Pbick, Alexandria, Va.
1h ,o
M. H. G. Willis, Culpeper o iunty, Va.
advantag'eous'Se^6" '"..ohlsed upon6 C
W. L. Kendrick, Sbonandoah county, Va
♦rood end iltvill be
• vi
r , ere
'«b22vi
...rsble
poods
^
,"vo'
n" r !
?
sj r 44'ouila
anAjftrr,. am' ' At«,
I "'
,j,
ouds are, N.w
N.m
auuyx"
NO. I POTOMAC HEKitiNtL
'
irr'
,a ;.>u noon shelves-ado
l
,Ua
tfuntcri
tn
A few barrels left over, which I will
-v ^ ' ' '"S^^e .^ n^'^fra '<hey thi-6"
out at $5 per barrel,
au^lfl
HENRY SH»
ctoie
1 thev w.HleV.c
UY SHACEU'ilit''-TJRINO ON YOUR (>'
-UKLETJ. 1 A>^2b
" ""**■ ITa-vti SNi a larce asrortrat»ui
Aug y0U ^
BR.V
^^ J
vawt received bv
. p letetvwg
i. B -O.
JUXIS-A EftG.

7¥£ GLS COMMONWEALTH.
HAKUISONUCKU, TA.

f

Our PrlnHng Ofllce.

Mclinnfcnl.
Ahookmazt,
.
AllCIIITEGT A UUILDGR,
HAURI3UNBUKO,
||
VIRGINIA. Biil
Will nttenil to nil work cntrunted to him in
Rockinitham or ndJolninKcountiuii, fjc'it-tf.
Cigar Jfianutartnring*
WOULD call the attotiUon of retail denters
to mv fine mock of ClOAUS mnnufnetured
by my.elf. I flatter my.clf tt.at 1 am able to
•ell » better Cigar, at the same prtcei, than can
be bought in the Eastern cities,
Give me a c.ill before buying elsewhere and
be convinced. Uomuinbei- the old cstablisbed
Tobacco and Cigar Store.
marls
C IAS. E8KVAN

Nrdicnl*

Insnrnnce*

NcrchaiidUo.

Hotels and Snloons.

I.IFE INSUKANCE. "WE COME, GOME, AGAIN."
IT is with great pleasurn that I announce to the
Wednesday, September IS, 1S71.
pooplo of Hook high am county, that I have IVUW
Eadway's
Ready
Relief
OO I>^ !
been appointed Local Agent lor tha
--f-lU..
.
CURBS THE WORST PAIN'S IN FROM ONE
JJS9*IfKWarAPKR DrciRtosn.—i4«iy
vAo
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
I WOULD remlml my old friendn and cuatl
EQUITABLE
aket n paper regularly from the Pottoffice—whith- JOI3 XTLXTMTXISrO.
NOT ONE HOUR aRor reading this ndrprtlseraent,
mcrs and the public generally, that 1 have
er directed to hie name or another, or whether ho
need nnjr one BUFFER PAIN.
again engaged in the Drr Gnods trade, and
have just returned from trie Kaatern market
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN
\ae eubeorihed or not—ie re*pon*\hle for the pay.
RBHBDY
Life Insurance Society with the largeet, haudsomoHt, and cheapee
If a pereon ordere hie paper dierontinued, he
that Instantly stops the most excrnelatlng pains, alstock of
OF NEW YORK,
muet pay all arrearagee, or the pubiieher may conI I».V. InllnmmMlr.n, an,!^
i
app'noallon IN KROM ONB^O TWENTY which now stands nt the head of nil Inanrance
tinue to eond the paper until payment ie made, and
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 1
| MINPtES. no msttrer how violent or exoruolatlng Go in paries In the United States. I feel no heseoileet the whole amount, whether it ie taken from
tlie
pain
tlie
Uhcumstlc.
Doil
rlilitoo,
Inllrm.
Cripple,1,
in rocomtnending this Company to ray
the office or not. The eourte hare decided that re
Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with Ul>caia auDcr. itation
friends and tho public as tbe safest and best in that it hae ever been my pleaaur# to offer,
fueiny to take neicepapere amF periodicals from
.,„ a.-,.,/,i,rexistence.
have in atore a large and varied aaaortmont] o
Iladuay's Heady Mtelief
the Poetoffice, or removing and leaving them unThis Company issues all desirable forms of
Will afford Instant Easa.
calfcri/or, t« prlmft Tacie evidence of intentional
poHoios.
Rates
moderate.
Dividendsdoclnred
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
THIS WAY FOR GOODS, INFLAMMATION OF TUB KIDNF-YS.
nt tho end of the farst year, and annually thereLADIES' DRESS GOODS I
fraud.
INFLAMMATION OF THE DLADDER, alter. No appropriation of one eighth or. as Is
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL.Til B INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS,
sometimes the case, one-tilth ol the proiits to
attention of the citizens ot tho Valley coun''PNOS.
IIfading Matter will bo found on otery
.consisting of Calicoes, Lairns, Percales, Mo
ties to tho tact that 1 am munulacturltig every , SORE THROAT, 11' J J' 'f,:' '.'I,,?SLLT L?,t.,,.T stockholders, hut
pngo of this paper. Advertisers can and no JOB PRINTINO OFFICE description
of woalen (abrics, ot the well-known HYSTERICS CROUP DII'THe'rIA
ALL
PROFITS
zambiqucfl,other
Uheneatylcu
Poplalna,
Grenadinaa,
at greatly
reducedPinuai
prices j
doubt wili appreciate the advantages of this
-w ,-.
.
'
'
LATARHH, INFLUENZA, returned to tho Insured, thus furntahing insur- nnd many
ijrxT)
ivf
TPXT
a
xm
nnva
V nlloy- Jb aororj-,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
arrangement.
la supplied with
actual cost. This Oompany did the larTUIv MLilN AiNL/ UL/JL O,
Near Middlotown, Frederick county, Va., viz— COLD CHILLS AGUE CIHLLs'.' ^'
MATISM. ance nt
bU
8n
C mpanT in th,, DnUed
FULLBD
LINSKYS,
WI
N
T
ill
It
<4?
8UMMKK
The
aindicHtian
ol
tlie
Rtad.v
Relief
to
the
part
or
iul
,
.oryea
r
{86
0?
Cottonades. KcntuekvJe.n. Llnn.ns,
For cheap Job Printing, go the "ComiaonTWEKDS, BLANKETING, OAKPET1NO, A parts where the pain or difllcully exists will afford
The ratio of expenses to tho sum assured is B #,er
ud'
wcalth" ollict. Kates low'-tenn* iash.
FIOUEKKD COVEHLKT?* on Ktho most reap- enco ami comfort.
less thun that of any other Company. Tho Pres- " T.
Trimmings, Notions and
terms, fo^ cash, or ihw " ango for wool
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a ident ofthi. Company is a Virginian and its Fancy good, genet ally.
MODERN
MACHINERY, enable
nr any
nnv other
nfher trade
frndp that
thnt wi.
url" -k..\ -no.
Ta 1I will . Heartlmrn
few moments
cureHeadache,
Crniops,Diarrhea,
Hpasma, Dysentery,
Sour Stomach,
or
, sick
Col- Southern policy holders were honorably dealt
OKO. r. ROWELL A CO.. 40 Park ROW, N. Y.
warrant my goods to bbv. v.
♦xtuioand j jc wind in the Bowels, and bB Internal pains
with after the war. Tho Board of Directors is BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
AND
ns durable and as cheap as tney
s
'd elseTravelers should always carry a bottle ol Hadway's composed
of tho moat promineot business men in
8. M. PETTKNQILL A Co., 37 Park Row, N.T.
where. Orders addressed to mo at *Uv detown, KeaDV REUF.F with them. A few drops in water the country.
.
Va
,
will
meet
with
prompt
attcntim.c
will
prevent
sickness
or
pains
from
change
ol
water.
Are agents for Thr Old Common wk a Lin in
I shall be happy to explain its working plans in endless variety; also a complete stook of
May
18,1870
THO'S
1*.
M
ATTMBWS.
It
ts
bet'.er
.han
French
Brandy
qc
Bitters
as
a
stlmuCONSTANTLY
lyCUEASINO
FACILITIES
to
any
one,
and
invite
all
who
feel
an
in*
York City, and are authorized to contract for
lant.
terest in Life Insurance to call on mo at my ofinserting advertisements for us at our lowest
lice at Ott & Hhua's Drug Store, whore 1 am
"3-C" •YTiTFt ' TTKBt
SADDLES & HARNESS
Fever and Agne cured for Fifty oentl. There Is not,
oash rates. Advertisers in thai city can leave
to substantiate all that is said above
*wwiji.*. .
for tho speedy execution of sli kinds ot
1 WOULD announce to the citltens of Rock- a remedial agent In this world that will cure Fever and •i prepared
from the sworn returns of the fifty leading Lite
their favors with cither of tho above houses.
ham and adjoining conntica, that I have .re- Ague, and all other Malarious, BlIllous.SoailotTj. Insurance Companies in the United Slates.
auoh as White and Brown Sugars, Codecs, Teas,
cently refitted Li enlarged my
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Agent,
Syrups, etc. Also a large stock o
fehl5-tf
Harrisonburg, Vn.
HOME AND FRIENDS.
JOB PRINTING.
rIFTY CENT3 v
ol
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
" ® 2l!L
—
. GLASSWARE,
0, there's a power to make each hour
GEO. JF, .T/.l ySIE If, '
Main street, nearly opposite Seanlon's Uotol, TTT! A T .TTTI "R'F. A TTT V ' !
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
As.sweot. as Heaven designed it;
Uurrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do iXJ-J-La.xJ X
J-/J-JX1. J. J. • • IN SUR A N C E A G E N T, Queensware, Oonfectlonarles, etc., all of which
Nor need we roam to bring it home,
all
kinds
of
plain
and
fancy
work
in
my
line,
at
strong,
PURR
RICH
BLOOD—INCRKASR
OF
YOBTH-WE8T 0011HEH Of
1
Though few there be that And it.
tho shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
FLK-'H and WEIGHT—ULRAR SKIN and BEAUREPRESENTS
viler very low for
We seek too high for things cl ise by,
The
special
attention
of
the
LADIES
is
called
TiFUL
COMPLEXION
SECURED
TO
ALL.
FAYBTTE
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
And lone what nature found us ;
The ALhemarle Insurance Companii,
.
to my make of
For life hath here no charms so dear
OF
CIIARLOTTESVILLE,
VA.,
CASH
OB
PRODUCE
I
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,);
As homo and friends around us.
SliPE 8 j* D I* Z E8.
OK- S. AO WAY'S
AND
t
Having had much experience in this branch of
SftraitpilfillifiH Blcso/tenf,
v
H^]ip
Tin
inn
InRnvnnoc
C^nynYt'
n
goods
are
all
freih
and
new,
having
been
BALTIMORE!
the business, 1 feel satisfied that I can please Has mode the most Astonishing Cures; so Quick, o J. ne union 1 lie msuiancc uomp y. bought within the 118t fifteen days, and owing ;
We oft destron the present joy—them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
Rapid are the Changes Jhe Body undergoes, under
For future hopes—and praise them,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
to
tbe
heavy
decline
in
the
most
of
goods,!
feel
ISAAC ALBERTSOhf] - • . . Propriety,
call and examine my stock and work before purthe influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, that
While flowers as sweet, bloom at our feet,
Reliable and Prompt in the adjust- 110 hesitancy iu saying that I can oiler
chasing.
Every I>ay an Increase or FIcmIi SA'FE,
If v e'd but stop to raise thorn ;
m«nt
and
rayment
of
losses,
as
proven
by
tho
i»
r?
*
r
-n*nnATva
For things afar the sweeter are,
1 flreoi
fire ol December 25ih.
25ih, 1870.
UEAL BARGAINS,
ian20-69-j Terms $1.60 Per Day.
When youth's bright spell hath bound us ;
a ASWk a conUnuanco 3of "the sumo'
Weight is Nec„ autt l eU.
laBurance effected at the lowest remunerative rates,
Insurance
rates. and would sa'y to all comp and examine my
But soon we're taught the eatth hath naught
Communications by mall will rtoelve prompt atten- stock before purchasing.
Junel7 J
A
J. W. Cahb.
C. Butu Bxaa tn,
' *-wlLii0STHE GREAT "BLOOD PURIFIER
tion.
Like home and friends arc und us.
Store room tho same as recently occuB L A C K S M I T H I N GEvery Drop ot the SarsaparUUan Resolvent comma
te^Oflicc at Ott d; Shub's Drug Store,
pied by Sprinkle A Bowman, two doors South QITY HOTEL,
cntes through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other tluof the Post Offce, and next door to Gasaman A
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Dhe friends that speed in time of need,
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP !
ids Juices of the system the viaoa op lipb, for it refebS-tf
Bro.'a Hardware Store.
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets,
^ When hope's la^t reed is shaken,
pairs the w jstes of the body with new and sound maWo
are
prepared
to
do
all
plain
work,
in
ou
Very Respectfully
To show ua still that, come what will,
flMIE undersigned having recently located terial. Scrofula, Syphilis, Corfeumption, Glandular
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
line,
promptly
and
at
short
notice.
apr 12
L. 0. MYERS.
A in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carrv- diseases;Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
We are not quite forsaken.
THE ANDES
^Si-Board $2 per Dny.
inffonth** Blacksmitffinar business, ,
in the Glands and other parts of the system, Sore Eyes,
Though all were ni^ht, if but the light
would announce to the citizens of ^32^^ SlnunorouV disohnrges from the Ears, and the worst
From Friendship's alter crowned us,
q^wANDUEW IiEWIM#^nv
OA RE & BARRETT, Paora'e.
thp town nnd
nnnntv that
forms
Skin Worm,
diseasesSaltEruptions,
bores, Acne,
Scald INSURANCE CO.,
tne
ana county
tuat thev
tney are
Head, ofding
Rheum, lever
Erysipelas,
'Twould prove the bliss of earth was this:
^saa^First-class Bar attached to tho Uoush.
prepared
to
do
all
kind
of
u
Ol
k
iu
Black
Spots,
Woims
in
the
Flesh,
Cancers
in
the
Our home and friends around ua.
^^3
Waich-Jflakcr
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- Womb, and all weakening and pHiaful discharges,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Acoommodatioas in all respects fiist-clav
AND JEWELLEE,
ble
terms.n-Sllo
We can
repair
Thrcshine;
Machines,
Night Sweats, -vlLoss
of«hn
Speim
and
all
wastes
of{<«thewon.
life CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1,1871,
jnneU tf
ale Bina
1^....:..,...
..,.,1
:»
r
f
L-inJ
,yt
A
irri.
;
fists.
fiiintl
VP
runt/A
nF
t.h
Circulars,
nn
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- i principle, are nrithin the curative range of this wouHAS received a good assortment of all artiLaws
'
. /. catch flies,7 but lot the hor- ^Programmes,
Hillheado,
«ultural Implements. Wo pay special attention j der of Nfodei i Chemistry, and a few days'use will
clcs kept in bis line, such as
A/TARSHALL UOCSE,
$1,202,8-17 OOnets tree.
; Posters,
Letter Hcadincrs,
to the. .repair
ot
of
Plows,
Flows,
and
ana
will
make
new
prove
to
any
person
using
it
for
either
of
these
forms
WArrnns
rrnrnt
.TKWF.r.nr
spoons.
-I'-aWA
TCHE S, CL
O CKS, JE
WELR T, SP
O OKS,
.i.
. . ones. Mil'
a•.< ■ Gear.•
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
disease iia
Its ttnl.ciif.
potent tinwer
power to cure tliom.
tbem.
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
wrought Shears
or mend, 'old
j' »ofrIfritoo'ian
m»r22
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Ao't.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotei, ami
the
patient,
dally
becoming
reduced
by
the
wastes
KNIVES AND FORKS,
New name for tight hoofs —corn- S Pa
Pamphlets,
Business CanTs,
ing can be repaired at our shop.
nnd
decompoaitlon
that
is
continually
proKreBslng,
having
made
decided
improvements,
am preRailroad Printing,
Lex M Blanks,
We have in our emplov one of the best J succeela In arresting these wastes, and repairs tho
Gold, Steel, and all other kinds Spectacles, pared to oiler to tho travelling public Ifire:
cribs.
^
I Jj*
c.asa
Bank 1 rinting,
Oftiojra' Blanks,
Horse Shoer's in tha county. Our motto is to bmuo with new material made from healthy blood—
SOUTHERN
18
K.
PLAIN
GOLD
RINGS,
accoraniodatiana.
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
do work QUICK. AND WELL. All we ask is a and tnid the Saksapauillian will and docs secure—
1
Bolioit
a
trial,
guaranteeing
aatisfactiun
hs
Brigham Young is three score Keceipts,
^
Notch
Chains,
Necklaces,
Bracelets,
Cold
and
a cure is certain ; for when onco this remedy enramen- JfSidual Fire Insurance Comp'y,
Dralts, Labels, the. Ac., trial.
—-f>i
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
Silver Thimbles, Gold and plated Lockets,
Us
work
of wastes,
purification,
and succeeds
in rapid,
dlminishand tt n, and eo aie his wives.
Country produce taken in exchange for ces
OF
RICHMOND,
VA.
inm
the
ksti
of
its
repairs
will
be
and
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Gold Pens with Silver and other Holders,
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North every day the patient will feel himself (crowing better
Late of UppervUle, Fauquier countv, Va:
Silver Napkin Rings, Gold Sleeve
When is a bo v not a bow ?— AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH of the Lutheran Church.
and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite im- Authorized Capital,
Jas.
W.
Bkent,
Huper't.
novlii-f
$250,000.00.
Buttons,
Gold
Studs,
d'c.,
die.
Sept. 9, '68-tf
U. B. JONES & SON.
proving, and flesh and weight increasing.
Accumu ons, $242,074 3 6.
When it is a bow knot.
Also, a very large assortment of JET
Not only does tho Sarsaiiabillian UBSoLVBifT exJEWELRY,
very
Chkap.
THE GEM SAEOON7
cel all known remedial agents in the cure of Ohronic. THIS Company issues Prrticipalinv Policies
TO THE #Vi si.71 EHS.
Hint to motheia—Treat your
1 would reBpeclfully call tho attention of the
Heroin I o us, CdusUtutional, and 8kin diseases ; built
.
on
Farm
and
City
P/operty,
by
which
the
citizens
of
Rock
ngham
and
adjoining
counties
ie
the
only
positive
cure
for
baby kindly, butnot cordial ly
/WARDING, SPINNING, SAWING.
insured becomes a member of the Comyaup, to my stock, as I am aatialied I can please all IS REAR OF MASONIC HALL, WATER STB'T,
\J
AND liOKE-DUST,
profits.
who mav give me a call. 1 am also prepared to
at your service, at ray Mills on North River, Bladder aud Kidney Complaints, sharing iu itsRISKS
No science is speedily learned by
do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry reSOLICITED.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
one
mile
below
Bridgewator,
Uockiugham
Urinary
and
"Womb
Plseases,
Gravel,
Diabetes,
Droppairing in the very best manner, and will eparo
the noblest genius without tuition.
County, Va. I have just had my
sy, Stoppage of Water, Incontinece of Urine, Blight's
no pains to ple&ae al' who may give him their
For
Policies
apply
to
Disense,
A
ibumlnurla,
and
in
nil
oases
where
there
SAM. W. POLLOCK,
Carding if Spinning Machinery aic brick dual deposita,.or the water is tb.ck. cloudy,
patronage. Work warranted for 12 months.
PROPRIETOR.
CtlAS. E.HAAS, Aobnt.
Isn't it queer that contiactors
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond
fcblo-cbg
Harrisonburg, Va.
fitted up in splendid order, and am ready to mixed with sulstsnces* like tlie white ofanegg, or
nbould be employed to widen streets.
Spectac
es,
and
they
can
alwaysbiyfound
at
my
threads
like
white
silk
or
th-re
is
a
morbid,
dark,
card and spin your wool, and twist your stockThe best of everything in market, to cat or
store.
may 3
appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, ami
en yarn, by competent and honest workmen, to bilious
to m ink. A call solicited.
je28.
The first culled persoa on recwhen there Is a pricking, burning sensation when pass- FIRE INSURANCE.
yonr entire satisfaction,- on short notice and ing
and puiu iu tho Small of the Back and
~z*'iTEsr
BEST:
reasonable terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and I alongthethewater,
ord is Joseph Scoat ol many colors.
AMERICAN
BAR.
Loius.
Dry Bones taken in payment for carding and
"/GEORGIA HOME,"
PRIl'JG SI.OO PER UOTTEE.
VT
COLUMBUS, GA»
spinning. 1 havo 30 Tons ol FINE BONE
W. H. RITE N OUR.
This establishment as just Deen replenished
Another fuvorito air with the
DUST on hand, and am making more daily,
with a fine stock of choicest brands of
J. R. JONES, Agent,
Harrisonburg, Va.
newly manied lalies—tho fiitt
which 1 will seli at $50 per ton until the Ist
DR. RADWAY'S
PURE U RAN DIES.
WATCH
of August, after that at $56 per ton. 1 am
The'"GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
heir.
WHISKIES, WINES,
is strong, reliable and prompt.
paying 900 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in moJEWELER,
JAMAICA RUM, ETC.,
Perfect Purgative Pills,
ncr, per ton for dry bones at the mill.
Kweetoning one's coffee is generAssets
Half
a
Million
Dollars.
aud will in the future, as in tbe past, sustain its
Jiy Circular Saw-Mill and Lath and Shingle
tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum,
reputation of Saloon par excellence.
ally the first stirring event of the
saws are tho best in the county, and we are rea- rerfectly
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Ha l- Statements of where every dollar of assets is invested
HARRIS ONE UR G, VIRG INI A.
Tho only place in the city where the pura
will
be
given,
and.scrutiny
is
invited.
This
Company
dy
to
do
your
sawing
on
short
notice
and
in
'
way's Pills, for the cure of all clUorders of tho Stoin
da
with ability and integrity, nnd offers en- HAVING just returned from the.eity with Zeigler Whiskey can bo had.
yDDODGERS I
tfie best manner. Belioviug (bat you aiedis- I itch, Liver Dowels, Kidneys, Uiaddir, Nervous Disea- Isliremanaged
Newark Champagne and Stock Ale always
security
against
loss
by
Are.
ses,
Headache.
Constipation.
Cosfiveness.
Indigestion
posed to encourage home enterprise, your patan assortment of the latest styles of
A man behind the times is apt to
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Billious Fever, lulhuumation
on draught.
DODGERS I
ronage is respectfully solicited.
.
fobS-*.f
J.R.JONES
Agent.*
ot
the
Bowels,
Piles,
and
all
Dcrnngemcnta
of
the
InGOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
A call from tho numerous old friends aud
May 17, 1871.
'
G.W.BERLIN.
speak ill of them, on the principle
le/Lial Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cme.
DODGERS
patrons of the establishment respoctfullv soi'Jo-^vesXtry c&jo.
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals,
that nothing looks well from he
cited.
may 17,1871.
HARRISONBURG
or deleterious drugs.
I respectfully ask a rail nnd examination of my
igf Observe tbe following symptoms resulting from
hind.
stock
b-.fore
purchasing
elsewhere.
Disorders of the Digestive Organs ;
IRON F O U N DR Y.
A popular style of advertising, and tho cheapI have also procured the agency for the
j. a. heller, Agent>
Constipation. Inwui'd Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood in
est known, we are prepared to print in
'Jeff why am you like de cellar ?' ;
tnc Head, Acidity cf the Stoimioh, Nausea, Heartburn,
GENUINE BRAZILIAN Pebble SPECTACLES, (In the room with Chas. Eshmun, TobacconiBt)
tho
host
stylo,
by
the
1,000
or
Disgust
of
Food.
Fullness
or
Weight
in
the
Stomach,
'I guv it up, Sam ; 1 can't tell ye '
loss, very low.
together with the celebrated
1S71.
1871.
Sour Krdotations. Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
in all kindfi of LIQUORS, of tha
'Case ye stays green both summer
tho Stpniaoh, Swimming of the Head, Harried and
LAZARUS d. MORRIS, Perfeeted SPECTACLES, DEALER
bust quality, would rumiurt his old Irieuds
Difficult
Breathing.
and winter.*
•
which
I
will
be
able
to
furnish
at
comparativeand customers thai nb has on hand, and will
A few doses of adway's PiMs will free the system
ly low prices, and earnestly invite all who think constantly keep lor sale, the best of every thinjff
from all the above named disordfers. Price, 115 cents
F. RRAUEEY & CO.,
Ste gslliw^Mltla fun.
they
have
'Pebble
Glasses'
to
call
at
my
etoro
Wo use the very best of
A New Orleans piper states
per
Box
Sold
bv
Druggists.
in his line, and will sell nt the lowest priees lor
At the old stand. Southwestern end of IlarrUonburg
Bead "Fiv'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to
and 1 will lake pleasure in informing them by cash. He keeHa
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu RADWAY
A Newspaper ol the Prosont Times*
there is in that city a hog, with
&
CO.,
Ou.
87
Mhlden
Lane,
New
York.—
means
ol
the
JSt-P
bHliLE
JESTF
t.
RANDIES, WHISKEYS,
Information worth thouuands will be sent you.
Intended for Peoplo Now on Earth*
Watches, Clocks and Jewolry repaired in
his ears so far back, that ho can't IPOWER JOB PRESSES iactu'e at short notice,
June 23 lv.
WINES, GIN, RUM,
AL L KINDS OF CASTINGS,
style warranted to please.
Inclndlng Farmers, Mochanlcs, Merchants, Prohear himself sqiual.
and, in (act, almost eAerythins: in the way of
Uesphctfullv,
W H. R1TENOUK,
fessional Men, Workers, Thinkers, and all ManD1QUORS. He nas many grades of Whiskey,
Next door to Post Ollioo, Hanisonburg.
ner of Honest Folks, and tho Wives, Bono, and
some of w hich ore offered very short proihs.
The language of flowers : We
May 3, 1871.
Danghters of all snch.
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
By which wo are able to do a large quantiDemijons for sale. Culls solicited, for I can sell
ty ol work in a short lime, thus renderoften hear of the 'Pink of ProprieONIaY ONE DOliliAIt A YEAR t
as cheap as you can buy in'Baltimore city.
four sizes, for two and three hwses, and Hilbide UiBfCIRBiTlro?
WJM. H. IS MA EH .
ing
it
unnecessary
to
make
a
journey
Duying from manufaciurers. 1 can offer you
Plows,
three
sizes,
for
one
and
two
horses.—
ty.' Can we not with equal proto the city to get Prnting done,
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 8S0*
goods which are PURE. Call and see.
Straw
Cutters,
Sugar
Cane
Mills,
Road
Scrap
as We do our work at
priety speak of the 'lie-lack of
ers, Horse-Power and Thresher repairs, Iro
je'ilJ. A. HELLER, Agent.
Or less than Ono Cent a Copy. Let there be a
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir
truth.'
$50 Club at every Post Office.
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and
JOHN
«CANIiON,
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
aU kinds ot bevel and spur Mill Gearing.
BEMI-WEEKI/Y BUN, $2 A TEAR,
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND!
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEI.,
A man raey be ever so poor, he
"VT^TOULD say to the public that he is etill ai
F
I
N
I
S
U
I
N
G
I
of
tho
same
size
and
general
character
as
AND DEALEU IN
he may be ever so unfortunate, hut
\ V his old stand, on Main street, in the room
THE
WEEKLY,
but
with
a
greater
variety
of
of every description done at reduced prices. A
now occupied by Wm. Ott & Son as a Clothing trurEa jutrst EitisroRs,
miscellanooas reading, and furnishing tho news
he need not be hard up for candles
continuance ol the public patronage respectfulStore. He is prepared to do all kinds of work
viaeiNiA no use, main btuexx.
to its snDscrlbers with greater freshness, because
ly solicited,
so long as he mak s light of his sufin his line at tbe shortest notice, and al tbe
it comes twice a week instead of once only.
i
P. BRADLEY,
UARRISONRUF.O,
VIRGINIA.
most
reasonable
rates.
ferings.
J. WILTON.
Wldle Iconnot boast, as one ol'my friendly neighbor,
THE
DAILY
SUN,
$6
A
YEAR*
-ian'?!-!
Watches,
(Jlocks^Jewelry,
&o.,
Repairoa
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
has done, of having prooarod my licouse from the lioo
A proflmlnontlv
roadablo
newspaper,
withInde.
the
Water will make a m in's boots
oralde County Court of Kooklughum, yet my legal
and Warranted.
largest
circulation
ininthepolitics.
world. AllFree,
moral and civil right to sell uud vend aU kinds ot
pendent,
and
fearless
the
news
tight. Wo have s 'en a good mafrom everywhere. Two cents a copy ; by mall,
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa FRENCH BRANDY,
00
cents
a
mouth,
or
$6
a
your.
ny men tight in Iheir boots lately.
tronage,
1
hope
by
an
effort
to
acoommodatt
HOLLAND GIN,
PRINTING OFFICE
and please to merit a continuance.
apll,
T!
FOKrWlNES?
They must, have been out iu the
VINEGAR BITTERS
TERMS TO OLUBS.
Madeira wines,
9I1lW GOOUS FOR THE MEASON!
damp.
3. Walker, ProprUtor. R. H. McDonald & Co., DruggUU A
MALAGA WINES,'
THE DOUEAR WEEKIaY SUN*
Gen. Agonta, Ban FrnncUco, Cal., aud 84 Conuuerca alreel, W, i.
SHKltllV WINES,
Five
copies,
ono
year,
Beparatel^Qddreeaedj
CLARET WINES,'
In all differences consider that
MILLIONS Uonr Teatlniouy to their
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
Ten
copies,copy
onetoyear,
separately
addressed^ (and
Wonderful Cnrnttvo EHccts.
both you and your opponent are
on
extra
the
getter
up^ofc^ub^
^
DOMESTIC BRANDY ,
Thoy are not a vile Fnney llrlnli. Made of Poor
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
NEW
ENGLAND RUM,
GEDUQE
S.
CUUISTIE,
dropiug off, and that ere long
Rum, Wlilshcy, Proof Spirits and Refuse
Twenty copies, one year, aeparatolv addressed
PUKE BOUKIION WHISKY,;'
[44 Fasuionaale MKUCUAMT TAILOB, Sa
(and an extra copy to the getter up of club),
your very memories will be exLiu 11 ors doctored, Bpleod and SWectened to please the
PURE
OLD
RYE
WHISKV,
Filtecn Dollars*
'■'»
HAllUISONBDaa, VA.
—ililL
taste,called "Tonics," "Appetizers," "llcstorcrs.-'ic.,
M O h O N G A H E L A WTUSK Y.
copies, oneonoyear,
address
land ttafi
tinguished.
[bkoomd btoky,)
that lead the tippler on to dnmkenneaa and ruin,but are , Fifty
Uespoctlully invites the public attention to the
Beml-weekly
yearto
to one
getter
up of club).
SCOTCH WHISKY,
a true Medicine, made from tho Native Roots and Herbs j
Thirty-three Dollars*
fact that ho has recently received his new IRISH
WHISKY.
A son of Erin just arrived in thio 1
of California, free from all Aleolioilc Sliinu- J Fifty copies, one year, separately addressed (and
Spring
anil
ISuuiiucr
Goads,
s unquestionoff, and very clearl.v ur.., ,i •[.( ,..tit*. ■
tho Beml-Weeklyonoyeartogetterunofclub),
lauts. Tiioy are the GltEAT HLOO 1) PURIOpposite Hill'a Hotel,
land of plenty, beina in want, was
I
havecoinc
amongst the guod peoplt ni t; risuuburj.
Thirty-flve
Dollars*
for
gentlemen.
It,
isunnecessary
to
enumerate
FIER and a Life giving princii'le,
SEVENTEEN
live willithcm, and lielp forwurd cli-.- .v. e .indl
One
oneyear
year,to to
address
bis stock in detail,as it embraces all articles to
told to go to
, goneially conam well persuaded T have thQ uood . .. -u
a perfect Renovator and Invigorntor of tho BystenL
(andhundred
the Dailyconies,
for one
theone
getter
up ol
Main Stbbit,
usually
kept
in
a
Merchant
Tailoring
cttablish*
club).
Fifty Dollars.
of all the heel cltiEuua ofthe t w n
csrryliiBoff all poisonoua matter and reatorlnn tlieblood
sidered a very warm region. 'Civil
inent, and guaranteed to be of a choice aud ele- feeling
I do not boast of my wenlth, lor I hav'm i..acii 'f that,
Gold and Silver Medals
One
hundred
copies,
one
year,year
separately
adto a healthy condition. Ko peraon can take these Bitgant
description.
dressed
(and
tho
Dally
for
one
to
ths
gettei
but
I
do stand, and want to stand upon myLC^o
ity, indade,' said Pat, 'to invite
HARRIHONBURG, VIRGINIA.
ten according to directiona and remniu Ioub unwell,
op of club),
(sixty Dollars*
A'.VARDfcU TO
name; I can'say that''he who steels my ■ uu 4
CALL AND EXAMINE.,
provided their honea are not destroyed by mineral
trasii, but lie that steels my good nac
. ust
me to your father's house.'
THE 8EMI-WEEKEY SUN*
%
potaonor other means, and ttio vital organs wasted
does not him enrich, but makes in
M.lredi
OXtcti-losJ
iStioTT
Besides T1UMM1NG8, he has also achoioolot which
Aug.
8,
'08.-tf
liu
156)
JOHH
a'.
beyond
the
point
of
repair.
Five
copies,
one
year,
separately
addressed.
of GENT'S FUUNISHINO GOODS—Collars,
FOR
Nervous
Old Lady. —'Now,
Eight Dollars*
They arc a Geutle Purgative an well au a
Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs,
Cravats,
Ties,
Ac.
Ten
copies,
one
year,
eeparatel?
addressed
(and
cabman, you're sure your horse is
Tonic, possessing, also, tho peculiar merit of acting
These goods will bo sold low, and made up at
an extra copy to getter up of club), _
as a powerful agent In relieving Congestion or InflamTHE BEST PIANOS!
Livery and Exchange
Sixteen Dollars*
short notice in the latest stylo.
quiet ? What's he laying his ears CALLS SOLICITED I
mation of the Liver, and all tho Visceral Organs.
A call solicited from the public, at my old
STABLE.
OVER U DIFFEKENT MAKERS
like that for ? Look I Cabby—
SEND YOUR MONEY
FOR FEMAIjK COMPJLAINTS, In young or
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott s
OF NEW YORK, UA L'l 1M ORE and BOSTON
Old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood or at
In
Post
Office
orders,
cheoks.
or
drafts
on
New
Drug
building.
AprlD.'fl
.
(Removed
to East-Klizabcth Stivot-)
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the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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Ofiice and New Warerooms,
I. W. ENGLAND,
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MO.
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B. E. LONG.
PETER PAUL,
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the
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j prices.
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aug3'Jtey
since the close of tbe war
HsLifci t
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time
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such
BLANKS
HENRY
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takes
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in
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cases
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PETER PAUL, J*.
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fab!
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embracing
a
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assortment
of
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